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Visscber and family,is receiving

Suits, fleeced lined, in

some

has been
radical repairs and Improvements.
decided by the oowers thatrbe to keep
Tbe new dynamo for the municipal
the name of W. 0. Van Eyck on the
electric
lighting plant has been unDemocraticticket as the nominee for
loaded from tbe car and placed, in tbe
prosecuting attorney.
station. Tbe transformers will be
ROVAL feWUM POWOM 0&, MW VOW.
II is reported that Teunls Van de
shipped on tbe 15tb lost.
Water, of tbe3iod Mich. Infy., who
J. H. Aylworth of Blendon, the
has been left behind ill in the hospifather
of the two women who were
tal at Huntsville, Ala., will arrive
murdered
by Jesse Badgerow,has been
borne to a few davs.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
appointed by the, probate court guarRev. Dr. P. De Free, will for an In
dian of the surviving grandchild.
4
definite period supply the pulpit of
In Grand Rapids the Populists have
the Oakdale Park Reformed church
at Grand Rapids, and the family will placed an independent* county and
legislativeticket in the field. In tbe
move there next week.
list of candldotes appears the name of
Prof. J. H. Gillespie was Installed
Joseph P. Allen as representativefor
M.
Into the chair of Greek at the Theol.
republicanCuncllJ.itefor Attornajr Ooural. f
tbe first district.
Seminary at New Brunswick, N. J.,
Wednesday, Oct.
Louis De Kraker was in Grand Rapon Sept. 27. The theme of his inaugural address was "Greek Literature ids Thursday, where he attended the
annual re union of bis regiment, tbe
and the Greek Testament."
irst Michigan Engineers and MeMrs. Wm. Van Ette, residing north
lanlcs, of which the late Gen. W. P.
Wednesday, Oct. 26.
of the bridge, died on Tuesday everIlnis was tbe commander.
Ing, aged 66 years. She leaves a huss Mr. De Frel was driving his
band, a veteran of the Civil War, three
rse on River street Tuesday aftefsons and two daughters. The funeral
bon It took fright at tbe trolley car
will be from the house this afternoon,
.•
and
dashed into Centennial Park,
Wednesday, Oct.
a»
Prof. J. T. Bergen officiating.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
throwing Mrs. De Frel from the bug•The fourth annual convention of the
gy, and fracturing her left arm. She
Grand Rapids district EpworthLeague was taken to the office of Dr. 0. E.
VAUPELL BLOCK. will be held In the M. E. church of
Yates, who reoderen surgical relief.
2
this city on Oct. 21, 22 and S3. An
Friday,
Nov.
4.
The people will go to the polls In
elaborate program of exercises Is anHolland City News.
November
to register their Indorsenounced and ample arrangements
ment
of the way tbe affairs of the NahtblUXtd tvtry Saturday. Termi$Uoptrueor, have been made for the reception and
These are all Bvenlnf Meetli
tion have been managed by tbe party
mitk a dtoount o/SO eentt to tkoif
entertainmentof visitors.
which they bad put In power by their
pacing in advance.
The Bachelor Maids, a social club of votes of two yean before. The politiBorn to Mrs. and Mr. Harry
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland young ladles, are again bold- cal problem Is very simple, because
—
» daughter.
BaUi of odvortUlng mod* known on oppUm* ing regular meetings,every Saturday this, In fact, Is tbe only ksue before
Hon.
Long strings of white btaa bav
evening. They convene at tbe homes tbe whole country.
HollandOittNiwr PrintingHouie. Root of tbe members. Literary Improvecrowned tbe efforts of tbe midoi
ft Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
Tbe proposition to raise a monument angler this week.
ment is tbe main object of the club.
Tbe officers for tbe ensuing year, Jubt to the memory of Lafayette by subThere will be a county examioi
VICINITY.
scriptionsfrom tbe school* didn't meet
elected, are: Miss Clara Wise, presiof teachers for second and third
dent; Miss Mildred Salsbury.vlce pres- with favor with our board of education
certificatesat Grand Hi
(aveo,
The potato yield In the state
and as far as tbe public schools of this
t; Miss Eva Anderson, secretary;
aod 21. Bee notice.
tlmated at 68 per cent of a full crop.
city are concernedthe project will not
Jennie Grimes, treasurer.
la tbaetw of Gao,»meenge(ct
be Wtlrtaioed. Tbe objection to
The winter apple crop in Michigan
members of tbe Century Club raising money Id this manner, no mat- with maliciously destroyinga
Is estimatedat 56 per cent. Last year
tie?
evening *t the home ter bow worthy the object, is be- mailbox, tbe grand Jury
to fh
ry failed
fit
It was only 18.
ofpr.lfifalrs. 0.
D. E, Yates to arrange
a true kill aod dlscbarjtedthe pr
coming quite general.
Tbe Holland saloon license case will
|tbe regular bi-weekly meetings of
er.
Mrs. C. Gilmore has left for Minneoutcome ,up for hearing In tbe «
• club during tbe coming winter.
It Is intimatedthat tbe vacancy fc
preme court until the January
Tbe constitution of last year was re- apolis, Minn., where she will Join Mrs. state senator on tbe Democrat
E. B. Hortpn of New York, secretary
Lake freights are rising. Tbe adopted, and the following officers
ver ticket will be filled by ini
of the Women's branch of tbe board
chosen:
President,
John
C.
Post;
marked Improvement In the grain
tbe name of ex mayor Jaa. De Yc
of domestic missions of tbe Reformed
trade has also caused lumber rates to ripe president,Prof. J. W. Beardslee;
of this city.
secretary and treasurer, Mrs L. M. church. From there tbe two visit tbe
take an upward movement.
Tbe Ladles Aid Society of
Tburber. These, with Mrs. C. Gil- several congregations and mission staThe thought that after the close of more and Prof. H. Boers, constitute tions In wjiich tbe board Is Interested church met with an unexpected
the present beautiful fall weather we
cese lo tbe sale of tbelr bome-i
tbe executive committee of the club. in the states of Minnesota, Iowa and
have still an Indian summer coming,
baking last Saturday. Everything
Illinois.
Mrs.
Gilmore
expects
to
be
The first regular meeting of tbe club
keeps us all In good cheer.
hand In tbe line of bread, cakea,
absent
about
three
weeks.
will be held on Monday evening, Oc^
tes, dough outsi etc., was disposed
It has not yet been definitely decid- tober 31, at the residence of Dr. tfla
In regard to the visit of Dr. A.
In a burry. Tbe sala Will be
Mrs.
B.
B.
Godfrey.
ed whether tbe burned steamer Queen
Kuyper to this city the committee In
on Saturdayat 2:30 p. m.. at tbe
of the Lakes will be, rebuilt, it decharge have been la receipt of dates
|A consolidationof ail tbaauroiture
place, Will Botsford A Oo.
pending somewhat on the insurance
from which it can be announced that
factoriesIn the Northwest Is contemadjustment.
Tbe annual reportof the Kent!
he will reach here on Thursday, Octoplated. This gigantic scheme has for
ber
27, and In the evening of that day ty superintendentof tbe poor shot
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer. has returned scjme time been projected and of late
from the west, SpearlDb, S. Dak., tUc plan has taken more tangible form deliver a lecture,in tbe Holland lan- that there are IttOnersoni malotali
where his home has been of late years, •nd a committee h/s been In confer- guage, In tbe Third Reformed church. lo tbe county infirmary, of wl
nloety-slxare Anjerlctos, forty-el
with tbe Intentionof again locating ence with leading /uaoagersto ascer- Tbe next day will be devoted to a
drive
through
the
country,
to
be
fol- Irish, thirteen English,seven German,
Id Holland. He reached here on Tues- tain their views. For years past there
six Canadian,three French, two Nc
day and is looking up a desirable resi- 'bat been a very small margin of profit lowed by a banquet In the evening.
wegiao, one Scotch, one Danish,
Tickets
to
the
lecture
are
25
cents,
dence and office rooms.
iD'.the furniture manufacturingIndusand will be pissed on sale in a few Polish and one Austrian.
try. Tbe plan islto consolidate the
The latest international matr.mondays, at various places lo the city.
"Three years ago, ' said an Ion!
companies under one general head by
ial gossip is that Prince Albert, of BelTi.e doctor will reach herefrom Grand farmer, "I sold a small flock of SC ;
wi)lch the output min be controlled,
gium, heir-apparent to the throne of
Rapids, where he will lecture In Hart- sheep for ad even $30— less than I! sj
territory fairly distributedand exBelgium, is lo love with an American
man's hall on Wednesday evening. head. Today sheep of the same qi
pease of management'decreased.The
girl, Miss Jolla Dent Grant. The
From Holland he will go to Chicago, ty are worth $8 a head. The tbli
expense of placing good^ on the marprince on his recent visit to this
on Saturday, and during the week the farmer Iras to sell, particular]
ket is a large factor In tbelr cost and
country met Miss Grant at a dinner
following make Pella and OrangeClty, cattle, hogs and sheep, have gi
one object of the consolidation Is to
and dance given In his honor b> Mrs.
la., and reach New York In time to increased In price under Pres!
reduce this to a minimum.
Potter Palmer at Newport.
sail on the 5th of
%
McKinley'sadministration. Tbeprlq
Another
veteran of the civil war has
We take the following from the
A number of years ago, says the* ^ wheat is » little low, but tbe
passed away, Geo. Ellska Mix, of Alent price is more satisfactorythan tbe
Port Jarvis (N. J.), Evening Gazette,
legan, who died on Monday, aged 80 G. H. Tribune, the vaults In tbe old
of tbe 8th Inst.: “In a private letter
45 cents or 50 cents a bushel tbit we
years. He came to Michigan in 1843, court house in Allegan were blown were receiving three years ago.”
received from Rev. Ame Venncma be
erected a sawmill at Manlius on the open by robbers one night and $10,000
writes that be had the pleasure a few
Kalamazoo river, and engaged in secured. Every window In the build- ! Rev. and Mrs. Walter C. Roe,
weeks ago of dining wjtb Commodore
lumbering. In 1852 be was elected ing was broken. The thieves grabbed iooarles among the Indians, n
Phillip, by bis invitation, on board
uoday lu the city, tbe guests of
county surveyor and surveyed most all up all tbe money they could, it being
the New York, lying at the navy yard,
in
bags,
ran
to
a
wagon
in
waiting,
Gilmore. In tbe forenoon Mr.
of the western part of Allegan county.
and adds: In bis boyhood the
ne<commpand
drove
north
right
through
tbe
occi
upled tbe pulpit of Hope
After tbe war, be went to Wyandotte,
village and out into the country on
nd In tbe afternoon Mrs. Rod
works, remaing there two years. He wbat is known as the Monterey road. resseda meeting of women in
tiao gentleman/
place. A large union sen
went io Pennsylvania and Oonnectl- Tbe awakened citizens beard tbe rig
aabeld lo the evening In tbe
Tne basket factory of C. L. King
ut, engaging in different kinds of driving over the bard road when two
church, where addi
Co. shut down Wednesday,and will reness for about ten years, when be miles away. T^e robbers were never
ere
made
by both In behalf of
captured.
Some
years
ago
anjattempt
main so for several weeks. Tbelr
ned to Allegan and has resided
stock of logs was sufficient to enable
ever since. At tbe outbreak of was made to rob tbe National Bank plritualneeds of tbe red men ur
eir charge. Mr. and Mrs. Roe
them to run the larger part of tbe
rebellion,be raised a com pan j^and of Allegan aod tbe thieves drove off
ir mission station, Colony, tOjj
season, and before they open up again
pell
mell
over
this
same
Ifbnterey
commissionedcaptain !n;.ihe
ma,
two weeks ago, and were
there will be some extensive repair!
road.
It
is
believed
lo
Aliena
that
hth cavalry. In May, 1863, he was
their
way
east to attend a confer
made to tbe plant. Tbe old waresome
farmer
llvfng
north
of
tnat
town
ted to be colonel of bis regiment.
house will be toro down to make place H^ was in 62 engagements and was Is In league with professional ertoks on Indian work at Mohawk, N.
under the auspices of the w<
for a new one, and the f
ed twice. Gen. Mix was taken and carries them away and
will also receive a thlrougb
them
after
their
robberies.
No
branch of the board of domes!
er In 1844, exchanged and museionsof tbe Reformed church,
log. Tbe intentionat
was
caught
in
either
Instance.
It
out In September, 186S. Prior
collection taken np Sunday er
start up again tbe latter part of
to being mustered out, be was com- possiblethat the same parties
amounted to 148.
moptb.
missioned breveot brigadier general. up tbe Zeeland bank, as It Is nsax
After due consideration

It

w, R. Stevenson,

all

day

>

Graduate

24c a suit.

Optician.

REPUBLICAN
HEETINGS!

15 Doz. Men's heavy grey cotton underwear, shirts and
drawers to match, in all sizes. Special for that day at

2IC.
10 Doz. of Men’s

all

HOLLAND-

wool shirts and drawers, sizes of shirts

from 38 to 44, sold at $1.00, to clean up the stock for that

Horace

day at

you want

a

bargain in underwear be on

band Monday, Oct.

17, at 9 A.

.

Oren,

19.

37icapiece.

Ii *

If

Rayal

Macatawa Park postoffleehas been
Della Medema, an eight-year old discontinued for tbe winter, and all
girl, of Muskegon, died there this mail will go to tbe Holland office.
week of lockjaw, as a result of runTbe old Visscber homestead io the
ning a rusty nail In her foot about a
'Fifth ward, now occupied by J, W.
week ago.

v

sizes, a bargain at 35c, for that

A

(CO candle electric search light.

executive committee.

Monday, October 17, 1898, for one day only,
commencing at 9 o’clock A. M. "We will place
io Doz. Ladies Union

5,

P. Brusse, secretary of the RepubliThis evening a reception will be givcan county committee, was lo the city en In honor of Miss Lizzie Cappon in
Tuesday,attending a meeting of the the Third Reformed church.

SALE!

sale:

Tbe Soo City has been provided with
a

John Reardslee has entered upon a
This evening the annual business
post graduate course In Chicago Uni
meeting of the High School Alumni
verslty. w
will be held.

Special Underwear

on

v,^

NO.

14, 1898.

Adrian Roos, the Fifteenth street
grocer,is enlarging his store.

/fji

W

ZEELAND-

Wm. Alden Smith.®

M.

m

A.

I.

84 W. 8th

KRAMER,

St.,

HOLLAND,

MICH

HOLLAND-

Senator Burrows;!*

TRY

26.

HOLLAND- f

Dentist—

P.

S. The New

Idea Patterns,all kinds at 10c each.

Wm. Alden Smith,

'Jm

STOVES
STOVES
STOVES
STOVES

_

that beat.
that cook and bake.
that heat one room.

CITY AND

to heat stores.

STOVES

for

STOVES

for coal.

STOVES

at the right price,

STOVES

new and

wood and

and

old.

JOHN NIES, Hardware.
.43

and 45 E. Eighth St

Doable-Breasted Sack Saits
are very fashionable this

We show them made

of

fall.

plain

and fancy Cassimeres, Wors-

and

teds

Cheviots, hand-

somely lined and

finished.

They represent some of the
most

careful, artistic

Hart, Schaffner

work of

& Marx, and
knows their

nearly everyone

reputation for producing

1

v THE

FINEST

READY’TAILORED SUITS
IN THIS COUNTRY.
You can see

all of

here and save
fill

the new styles

money on your

outfit Everything bearing

this label

b guaranteed:

HART tOHAFPNCR A MARX.

mI-^

•

»

111

sack tun.

O0ftHcas,IM. hf iUrt SAaRmt a wtt.

GUARANTEED CLOTHING.

usse & Co.

•

i

November.

/-.—I

—

G.Van Hees. Monday, and bis trade. That article of fuel la-farf
was freely sampled of. Trustee a drug on the market this year. The
Van Bees seems to have an annual charcoalblast furnaces in Antrim
remembrance fur the teachers which county haw been running on short
they appreciate very
time most of he year because of InBTheol. student Drukker has accepted abllil-V to Ket al1 the charcoalthey
pe call of the Christian Reformed !wan e^'ha^ wasa Rood dear the
the
way with the Spring Lake Iron Comchurch at Drenthe.
pany until recently.
The C &W.M. train service we have
received by the last change, Is no doubt . Fr,(,re will be a bil. ^eat from Georgethe best we have had in years, and
011 r lawmaker* at Landing
the public are well pleased.— Record, thts wlnter to baye teachers oi third
„
, grade receive ?1<) per week: s cond
C. \ an Loo made a flying vbslt
W(.ck'; flrst( , j.j0
his daughtersat the Agnculiural colTeacher,
Oil
lege the other
not get lair pay for their work in the
Fire had started Thursday forenoon country,
on tlie roof of the Implement ware
.. (ra,rilng tbr„UKll „le
Mrs. A.

fruit

P

>

*

'

Her Health Restored

highly.

i

.

BUY

•

Throw Away
the Boot-Jack
nud shoe horn and get a pair of
Lewis’ “Wcar-Resistcrs.” Easy to
put on, easy to take off. Always fit
well, but never fit light. No pinching anywhere— feet or pocketbook. The easiest,most durable
ready-to-wearshoes made are the

QL

.

LEWIS GO’S

“Wear' Resistors”
Latest models,all

shoe.
co.,

«. Liwia

j

n

• BmUb, Msm. gsW)
LEWIS "WEAR-RESISTERS'
are sold by
O. J.

^

—

-

VAN DUKEN.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY.

m
r\t

October

U.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
John B. Stockdale of Wayland has
Oesided to locate in Allegan for the
practice of law.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey has issued a
pamphlet, “The manual of the public
schools of Allecan county.” It contains much valuable Informationfor
teacher, pupil and school officers.
W. McLane of Grand Rapids has
"been awarded the contract of building
the big dam to be put across the Kal•amazoo river in Trowbridge townsnip
by the Kalamazoo Valley electric
company. McLane and a force of men
began the work of excavatingfor the
•dam last week. Power from this dam
'Will drive the Allegan & Lake Shore
’electric railway, which will be in oper-

..

.1

—

VOUR

.....

SaSsSSS?-'

Farming Tools

*I*HE misery

of sleeplessnesscan only be
realizedby those who have expertIhe residence of John Hieftje, one ,es
county Is the private cemeencedlt. Nervousness,sleeplessness,
quarter o. a mile north of the vlllaue,
, ,be Je,llson
headaches, neuralgiaand that miserable
was discovered to be on lire at about|8on' The family vault Is a beautiful feelingof unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
flve 0 clock Monday mo nlntr, and only an(i C05tly
Miles' RestorativeNervine. So certainis
through the thoughtfulness and
,
Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists are
ence of mind of the hired girl, Miss' WflUam n alter, of Robinson,is one authorized to refund price paid for the first
Rika Nykamp. who by means of
’j16
v'[^u ever1e8CaPe^ fr"n)
bottle tried, providingIt does not benefit.
hlauket succeededin smothering the ' ^n('er8?DV*'*e
c
v
'
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
flames,was the house saved from total Jvar- ‘*e vva(’ captured by the Con- blacksmithat Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
federates in 1864 and placed In the
destruction.— News.
‘I was troubled with sleeplessness,
nervousprison,but managed to get away some
ness, headache and Irregular menstruation;
weeks
later
with
a
comrade.’
His
Ottawa Station.
suffering untold misery for years. I used
companion was captured and never various advertised remedies for female comJ. G. Wattle made bis parents a fly- again heard from, but Mr. Walter,
plaintsbesides being under the care of local
ing visit last Sunday.
after walking 600 miles, reached the physicians, without help I noticed In Dr.
Ben Names Is putting up a large union lines in safety. *
Miles' advertilementthe testimonial of a
barn. It will not be completed until The steamer Wisconsin, of
ui the
lu. Cr.isv., ,.olady cured of aliments similar to mine, and
next summer, and it will be one of the by Transportationcompany, running I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
ilne.'t in the township.
between Grand Haven ard MlWauk-e, testimonialInduced me to use Dr. Miles'
Mrs. C. L. Wafflle is visiting her Is receiving an exieuslve rebuild at Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
daughter Mrs. N. Gilmore of Holland. Ferrysburg. She is receiving a sit*.! restored me to health. I cannot say enough
James Meeuwsen of Holland passed cabin, ami will be practically a new for Dr. M lies' Remedies.'
Dr. Miles' Remedies
through’here the fore partof the week boat when finished. Steel ship buildDr.
buying up turkeys. He got nearly all ing Is an industry that Is ju-t starting are sold by all drugMiles' .
in
Ferrysburg.
Johnston
Bros,
the
gists
under
a
positive
In this vicinity, and paid the best
Nervine
price of any butcher that has ever vis- boiler manufacturers of that place, guarantee, first bottle
and Duncan Robertson)the veteran benefitsor money reited this locality.
4 Restores
ipbuilder,are seriously thinkingof funded. Book on disSunday was a typical October day. putting in a completesteel ship build eases of tbe heart and
Health
May they be numerous!
ing plant.
nerves free. Address, __
__
J. G. Bush is back in our midst. He
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
will work his father'sfarm, and take
Sold bv all druggists.
General Items.
care of the old gentleman the rest of
bis life. We are glad to have them
Qualls are said to be numerous In
in our midst once more.
of Muskeg- n vs. the cujiiitnf Muskethe north woods this fall.
gon, which has been co riil f ir a week
John Haley and bis brother of Casco,
Judge Russell of the Muskegon cir
were the guests of Mr.and Mrs. Henry cult court struck the right track when In the circuit court, Judge Russell
took the case away fr-on the jurv and
West last week.
he said that parents were largely redirected a verdict inr the puuntilT vvltb
Picking apples and husking corn is sponsible for children going wrong. and
the order of the day here now.
that tbe parents In some cases •.hould a judgement of $i:i.<>U0.42and costs.
/>n

^

Gneof tliepretUostlittle cemeter-

, jn
presa

“Lewis” stamped on ej
every

. topt.r
d
da).
,

j

ia

J. B.

,"wn

„T

^ew

^

Machinery

n

Pr'80D

*

Buggies

Wagons

'

Harness, Horses,

etc.

ol.vu.i,v.

_

^H.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. . Can save you money now or more in the

d

iVuUrrl^nAgnXperjen,ce(nyear8)
I^otect you and ourselves alike.
by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
Profit

l

be made to feel tbe law instead of the The decision Is an unu-uaHy Important ooe.affeclingas it does every city

Urana Haven.

child.

and county In the state. The city
Probate
A movement is on foot at Grand sought to recover the personal, state
The school board. In view of the
STATE
OF
Rapids
to
open
a
Workmen’s
Home
continued prevalence of diphtheria
and county taxes pnid by the city COUNTY OFMICHIGAN.
OTTAWA. f

Order.

Piles! Piles!

I

ation Inside of two years.

has decided to keep the school closed
'^ohn H. Padgham of Salmon City, indefinitely.For the same reason
adaho, formerly a well known resident most of the churches did not con’Of Allegan, has been nominated on
duct Sundayschoollast Sunday.
the Republicanticket of Lemhi counTribune: A. J. Nylnnd, Sr., Presity, that state, for probate judge.
dent of the Grand Haven Leather Co.,
. E. M. Vroman of Wayland Is a cancelebrated with his wife and children

Humphrey'sposition and grand children, his 70th
aa county commissioner of schools. Sunday.

'didatc for Prof.

Williams’ Indian PI e Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching piles. It
At a BBiiion of the Probate Court for the adsorbs the turners,allays be Itching at once,
j88.'l u. 1894, inclusive,and it prevailed.
acts as a poultice, gives instantrelief.Dr. WUCounty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, am s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
The case
to the supreme court.
In the city of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Piles and Itchingoil tbe private parti, and nothGrand Rapids: A meeting to com- Saturday,the 24tb day of Sepiemlier in the big else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
drugglste,
sent by mall, for 11.00 per box . Wilplete the organization of the Kiiicktryear one thousand eight hundred and ninety- liuns M'f'gCo.,Propr's. Cleveland,O.
"ocker club was held at Sweet’s hotel eight.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.HoiFriday evening There are 27 charter
AM.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
air tubers. The object of the society is
Probate.
to gather -tatistics regarding the set
In tbe matter of the (state of Bridget Healy,
tlementof tbe Dutch iq Michigan and deceased.
particularlyin these parts.
soOn readingand filing the petition,duly verb
ciety will not only exist in Grand Rapfled, of Dennis Ferris administrator with the
Ids, but It will extend to Muskegon.
will annexed, of said estate,praying for tt*)

and Mission. A one-cent lunch count treasurer to the nu.nt) treasurer from
er will be started and lodging will also

be given at corresponding low figures.
Another feature will be a free reading
room, and everything will be done to
give the poor man a home at the least
possiblecost.

will

Tuesday morning »he Goodrich line
steamer Chicago met with an acciThere are others also.
dent which may lay her up for some
‘It Is really only a matter of a few
Henry Dangremond will be Overl- years now when the Dutch Reformed time. The Chicago was bound north
The
and had reached tbe south poiet of
oel’s next photographer.
churches will have English services
The proposition to raise the $10,000 altogether. As it is. some of them Sheboygan bay when the piston rod
broke, wrecking the walklngbeam.
recently voted by Allegan school dis- have already discarded the Dutch
Grand Haven, Holland and other
A few weeks ago a young man in a neighboringcities. Only those who license of tbit court to sell certain real estate of
trict for a new building, to $13,000, language and the move of the First
said deceased, In said petitiondescribed, for
failed to carry at a special meeting. Reformed church is another step to- neighboring town bought a pair of are of Dutch descent and who are resipurposes thereinset forth.
Tlie Light oi the Future.
socks
containing
a
note
saving
tbe
The vote stood 22 for and 12 against, ward broader Americanism.
dents of the United Staler can become
ThereuponIt is ordered,That Monday, the
writer was an employe of the Kenosha, members. The initiationf*e Is $-2 and
«ot two-thirds.
Congressman McCleary opened the
Twenty-fourth day of October next,
(Wis.) knittingworks and wanted a the annual dues are $.'» The officers
Republicancampaign in this city by
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for tbe
good
husband.
She
gave
her
name,
elected
are
as
follows:
. Saugatuck.
an address at the Opera House Thursbearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
and requested the buyer, If unmarried, President— J. A. S. Verdier,
The tower on the Congregationalday night. Tie attendancewas small, to write with a view to matrirao
law of said deceased, and all other peraons InVice President— John Utte
church has been rebuilt and presents going to' show that there Is very little Tbe young man decided to write
terestedin said estatenre requiredto’hppear at
Necretary—
He'man
Y*n
Aal-l-ren.
Interest in political matters In this
its usual floe appearance.
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
he was rewarded with a curt
Treasurer—
Herman
D
sker.
Prob.te Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
Rev. W. R. Seaver. a former pastor city just at present. Mr. McCleary stating that tbe girl was nov
The
following
named
gentlemen
made a very comprehensivestatement
said county, sm! show cause, if any there be.
ef the Congregationalchurch of this
mother of two children and had
were elected trustees: John Sf.tketee,
G-as
place died at Ellsworth,Kan., Sept. of the financial question, going back married four years.
John
Snltsler, Rev James F. Zwemer, why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
to the time of the organization of the
granted: And It Is farther ordered. That said
22. aged 76 years.
Gel
mer
Kulper.
Gerrit
II
Albers,
Dr.
government.His review of the whole Five Michigan cities have become
erator Co.
Hod. W. P. Sutton is suffering from question was so scholarly and at the entitledto free delivery in con^e Henry Hnlst, N. J. G. Van Keulen, petitionergive noticeto the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
an attack of Porto Rican malaria fev- same time so plain, that all who beard quence of having done a postal busi- John Verklrke Frederick Van Anand the bearingthereof by causing a copy of
«r, althoughhe is not confined to bis
him had a better idea of the whole ness of $10,000 or more last year. They roov, Dr. Bernard Benker.
Call and see the Light at
this order to be published In the Holland City
The
charter
members
of
the
society
bed. Mr. Sutton expected to engage matter when he was finished.
are Big Rapids, Dowaglac,Ludlngtoo,
News,
a newspaperprinted and circulated in
are: John C. Yatiderhagen.Herman
In the campaign but Is unable on acMount Clemens aud tit. Joseph.
Roy White, of Chicago, was accisaid county of Ottawa for three successive
count of bis illness.
The Norwegian corps of skaters, a N. Dosker, James J. Danhoff, Gerrit weeks prevljnsto said day of hearing
dentally shot while hunting quail SatH.
Albers,
Bartel
A.
Beneker,
Jacob
The steamer McVea has gone Into urday moi-nlng and seriously Injured. force peculiar to the army of that
A true copy. Attest.
Winter quarters.
The accident occurred two miles south
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
with
rifle's,
who
can
be
maneuvered
Peaches are about, gone. Apples of town.
Judge of Probate.
49-51 W. Eighth St.
upon the Ice or over the snowfleldof
and pears about the same shape, but
The alarm of the fire whistle at the
John
Soltuler, Dr. George H. Baert,
prices have been much better during Corn Planter factory about 4,20 Tues- the mountains with a rapidity equal
John A; S. Verdier, Gelmer Kulper,
to that of the best trained cavalry.
Chancery Sale.
the last few weeks.
day morning brought out the fire deJohn Steketee, Herman V'an AalderThe persistent Influence of the en, Nicholas J. G. Van Keulen, John In pursuance, and by virtue of an order
A. A. Wood, Ph.D., the new minis- partment and hundreds of citizens.
ter In charge of the Saugatuck and The big warehouse, which contained Dutch blood In giving characterand A. Verklrke, John Otte, Frederick and decree of the circuitcourt for the counDouglas M. E. churches,comes from refrigerators,stock, samples and re- tone to social and public life In the Van Aorony, Adrian Otte, John A. ty of Ottawa. in chancery, In the 9tate of
The Wisconsin conference. He Is a frigeratorparts was filled with smoke commonwealthof New York. Is well WeBterholT,Rev. James F. Zwemer, Michigan, made aud dated on tbe Sevenjrraduate of Oberlio college and Bos- and appeared to be afire its entire Illustratedin the outcome of tbe nom- Dr. Chrlslian Van der Yetn. Peter H. teenth (17tli)day of August,A 1). 1S08. In a
certain cause therein pending, wherein the
ton Uni verlslty Theological school, and length. Our fire department went at inating conventions of the two great Eleveld, Gerrit De GralT.
has also spent three years In post-grad- the blaze with a will and after nearly parties of the state. Col- Roosevelt
Ottawa County Building & Loan Association
of Holland. Michigan, a corporation. Is comuatestudles at the University of Chi- three Hours of work of the hardest and Judge Van Wyck are both of the
cago. He has had three years’ experi- kind ga'ned a victory. Tbe ware- old Dutch stock and strong In the Tki fuplainant, and WilliamL. Hopkins as adminand
list
alii
ence of schools, and has preached sev- house Is a total wreck and the damage characteristicswhich haw made peristratorof the estate of Kate Hopkins, and
”*7
diuton
en years as a member of the Wisconsin to the material and stock it contained sistentin city and state the spirit and
vrappw William I). Hopkins us defendant.
if
conference.
Notice Is hereby given, that 1 shall sell at
is very heavy, amounting to several trend brought by the first settlers
from Holland. Both candidatesare
public auction to the highest bidder, at tbe
E. E. Weed & Co. have closed the thousand dollars, but fully insured.
casket making department of their Tbe origin of the fire is a mystery.— members of be Holland Society, Judge
What north front door of the court house Id the
Van Wyck has been Its president, and
city of Grand Haven. Ottawa county, state of
.factory for the season of '98. During Tribune.
mother
b'.tb are proud of their Dutch descent.
Michigan,said court house being tbe place
does not
the nresent season they have made 1,John Nordhouse,a well known for- — Chr. Intelligencer.
wish to be of the holding of the circuit court of the said
500,600
climax baskets,
baske
mer Grand Haven boy, who Is now prlWe are now running night
A/v» ooe-flftb
-------bu.----proud of county, on Tuesday. the Twenty-fifth (W) day
-5,000 dozen each of bushel and half vate secretary to ex-Secretary of AgriTbe twenty-sixth annual reunion of
her c h i 1
of October, A. D. 1*08, at ten (10) o'clock In and day and our large pro.bushel baakets, and 90,000 berry crates. culture, Sterling Morton, at Nebraska
_________ _ the Twenty-firstMichigan Infantry
dren? What the forenoon, all or so much thereof as may
They have given an average daily em- City, Neb., paid his parents and friends was held at Ionia. Friday. Tbe offimother
ductions enables us to supployment to 125 persons — Record.
here a visit today.
cers elected are: Dr. John Avery of
does not be necessary to raise the amount due to the
said complainantfor principalInterest aud
want
them
Greenville,
president:
E.
B.
Potter
of
The fruit solicitorshave all folded
ply you with
cost in this cause, of the following described
Pentwater.
to be
Greenville, vice president. Eber Rice
their little wings and stolen silently
healthy, parcels of land, to-wlt:all those certain
Chas. Seaverson’s team ran away of Grand Rapids bolds a life tenure on
Away to their frezen fields.
pieces or parcels of land situated In the
Wednesday, throwing him out of the the office of secretary and treasuier.
laughter- township of Holland, county of Ottawa and
buggy
and
breaking
two
of
his
ribs.
The
reunion
closed
with
a
banquet
Fennvllle.
loving and
state of Michigan, and described as follows:
able to
Last week several Saints came here. and toasts by A. B. Morse of Ionia,
H. 1. Jarvis, the silver candidate They
withstand Lots numbered three (8) and eight (H), In promptly and in any quanti
Lieut. S. W. Lyon of Grand Rapids,
put
up
a
tent,
commenced
Tor congress, opened his campaign here
block numbered (Ivo(R)InHoward's Addition
preaching the gospel and made some Rev. W. II. Thomas of Ionia. Capt E. the ordinaryillnessesof childhood?
last week.
Any woman may insure the health of her to tbe city of Holland, according to the re- ty. We solicit your trade.
M.
Allen
of
Portland
and
Lieut.
C.
c nverts. two of whom were baptised
children who will take proper care of her corded map thereof.
Tbe last of the Smock and Salway in Lake Michigan on Sunday.
Van Loo of Ottawa.
health in a womanly way. The health of
Dated September 8, A. I). ISO*.
peaches are now being shipped and the
St.
Mark
Eplk.
church
at
Grand
her children BUpends almost entirely upon
Fred Steal, one of our soldier boys,
Geo. E. Kollen.
coming wiek will see the peach harvIs quite sick with typhoid fever at Rapids observed the fiftiethanniver- her generalhealth, and particularly upon
Circuit Court Commissioner
In
Aet close. The late fruit has been exsary Sunday of the first sefvlce held the health and strength of the delicate and
and for Ottawa County. Mich.
tremely floe, but the prices have not Camp Meade. His mother left here In the church.
importantorgans that bear the burdens of
maternity. A woman has no right to dis- GEBIUT J. DlEKEMA.
been anything to boast of, fancy fruit Friday to see him.
Solicitor for Complainant 34-Tw
There is some talk of a new railroad Mary Swearenger of Buchanan, who regard her own health, comfort, ease and
bringing only about one dollar per
Is the complainant In a divorce suit In
happiness,she certainly has less right to
wisbel. . Grapes are now being harv- here between Hart and Firry, and
Berrien county court, has bad more condemn ner children to a life of suffering
'eated as fast as possible for fear of a the surveyors are tn work running the
Buck leu’s Arnica Halve
than the usual amount of experience or an early death. That is what she does
line.
frost, but the market for them reIn this special line. At 15 vears of if she neglectsthe health of her special
mains low.
The Best Salve in the worltl for
womanly organism.Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
age she married Grorge Swearenger. Prescription is an unfailing remedy for all
Ottawa County.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Chief Simon Pokagon recently reThey soon were divorced, and she disorders of this description. It strength- Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Cnapped
Coopersvllle:
The
grist
mill,
forceived word from the Departmentof
married Albert Sherwood, who left ens and invigoratesthe sensitive organs
tbe Interior that tbe title to tbe 130 merly owned by Peck Bros, and of late her within a few vears and was later concerned, and is the best preparationfor Hands, Chilblains Corns, and alL Bkin
years by Albert Peck, changed hands
Fr«« Pilli.
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
•cres of Chicago land claimed by tbe
killed In California. She then married the trials and dangersof maternity. It inPottawatomie Indians, was good, but Monday. Mr. Young of Washington George Thompson. Thompson was in aures the well being of the mother and the or no pay required. It is guaranteed Send ?our address to H. E. Buckleo
that some settlement would have to be has purchased tbe property and In- Jackson one year, and during bis afe'' health of the child. Ita nse is a guarantee
.of a bountifulsupply of nourishment for
made with the people now occupying tends making extensive Improve- Benue
sence she
sue secureu
secured a divorce. Ai>,*ne 'the littlenew-comer.Many women who
ments.
tbe land. An artist from Chicago was
trial will convince you of their merits.
end of the year he returned and they once bore children only to speedily lose Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Robinson: Thn farmers of this were married again. They moved to them, are now mothers of healthy, robust
tecently employed by the government
These pills are euy in action and are
to paint a life sized picture of Simon township are anything but Jubilant Illinois, and in the course of a fcouple children as the result of the nse of this
particularly effective in tbe cure of
and when finishedone will be given to over the way the stove agent soaked of vears a second divorce was Secured medicine.
constipation and sick headache. For
them.
dilm. His health Is good.
A. Mndd, of Indian Creek, Mo., writes:
and tbe
returned to
... ,
,
"uu
vuu woman
ttuujuu tvvuiucu
iaj Berrien
vciueu “IBarbra
malaria tod liver troubles they have
am very thankful for what Dr. Pierce's Fabeen proved valuable. Thevare guar^
The Michigan Barrel Co. are buying county. Swearenger.te*first husband, vorite Preacriptloudid for me. X was all broken
Zeeland.
t>w».o®irw,B
i- n
---soon appeared upon the sce^e and down from nervous prostration, but since taking
alli the
saw logs they can get in
GeorgeI
anteed to be perfectlyfree from every
your medicineI have had more relief than
deliterioussubstance and to te purely
For Infuiti and Children.
The Seniors of tbe public schools town Theo load the logs on cars at married her the second tlmei Two from all tbe doctors. Your FavoritePrescripJenison and send them to Grand Rap- years ago Swearenger was convicted tion ' did me a world of good.”
vegetable. They do not weaken by
waveadornedthemselveswith a class ids and Muskegon.
of attemptingto murder Gus Vetter,
tbelr action, but by giving tone to tbe
Hi
Yn
Ahrtyt
Bought
’Cap.; ’ /
Many women have told their expei^ences,
stomach and bowel greatly Invigorate
Tbe
Spring Lake Iron Company has their son-in-law,and is now serving a and given their names, addresses and phoThe Ladles missionary societyof the
Bean the
15-year sentence In Jtckson. Mrs.
the system . Regular size *5c per box
Reformed church at Beaverdam held recently brought from kilns near Swearenger has now sued for a second tographs in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Sold by Heber Walsh of Hollaed aud
Medical Adviser. This book is free. A Signature of
Its regular meeting last Wednesday Bradford, Pennsylvania, one hundred
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
divorce
him. ...
She also
comes copy will be sent to any address upon re......from
......
.....
afternoonat tbe home of Mrs . W. G. carloads of charcoal for use In the
blast furnace at Frultport. This will P^tty near breakingthe record In an- ceipt of at one-cent stamps to cover cost of
Baas.
4
Dyspepsia— bane of human existeoc.
strike tbe average Michigander a* a other line by becoming a mother at 16 mailingonly. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas* Ec
Buffalo, N. Y. The “Favorite PrescripThe school teachers spent a pleas- singular pervereloo of what would be an(* Iframimotherat 3i
Burdock Blood Bitters cures It promp^
tion ” is for salelty all dealers and no honec‘.ric
OH.
A
cut?
Dr.
Thomas
ec*
ant evening at tbe home of Mr. and eipected as tbe natural course
ly, permanently. Regulates and tones
Muskegon: In the case of the city est man will urge a substitute.
le trie Oil. At your druggists.
birthday
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LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
W THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

WE ARE ASSERTING

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
•‘PITCHER’S CASTORLY,” AS OUR TRADEMARK,
/, DR.

SAMUEL

PITCHER; of Hyamis, Massachusetts,

of
bought
of

of “CASTORIA;’ the same that
has borne and does now begr
__
__ on every

was
the

the originator

fac

This

-

w?

'

_

simile signature

is the

original “CASTORIA"

wz/ncft

wrapper.

the kind you have always

has been used in

at the wrapper and see that it

authority

from me

The Centaur Company, of which Chas.

Do Not Be
Do

to use

is

on the

and has the signature
per. No one has

wrap-

my name except

H. Fletcher is President.

Deceived.

of your child by accepting
some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
not endanger the

Corfte to

Stay

back, but encouraged to respond to ttie
sacred call of duty. Alert, generous and
practical in providingrelief work, minisFor this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot in
tering where disease and death were most
The President Arrives in Omaha frequent in the camps and at the front, Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property
tenderly resigned and sublime in their sttband Is Warmly Greeted by Vast missloi and tulth when death claimed the here.
dearest ,>f their household,the women of
Throngs of People.
the United States. In all the nation’s trials
through which we have passed, have placed
the gov.rnmentand the people under a
debt ol Krutitude that they can never reHIS JOURNEY A CONTINUOUSOVATION. pay. Thi y have added new glory to the
race ai >1 exquisite qualities of American
womanhood. I thank you all and bid you

life

,a cheap substitute which

$0

Benjamin Sterken.

good

205 River Street.

afternoon.”

Entbualniitlc Crovrd* Clierr Him All
Shore stops were made at Belle
AIodk lie Trip— Talks to the MnltlN.
I also offer for sale as good a line of
Plain?, Tama, Marshalltownand Ames,
iiiles at Cedar Rapid* and Other
money
as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not
Iowa Cities— Elaborate Peace Pa- and at each point the president said sell at wholesale or at cost, hut sell at a small profit.
a few words to the people. Tama is
Reant nt Omaha.
in the heme county of Secretary of from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.

B.

t

SHOES

t

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

sons went from every walk of life,
even at personal eelf-aacrlflce,in the
struggle for support, and were not held

Omulia, Neb., Oct. 12.— The arrival of
the presidential train ami the army
and navy special in Omaha at 9:J5 last
night was the signal for on enthusiastic demonstration. Thousands surrounded the depot, while vast throngs
Were along the line cf march. It is estimated that 200,000people witnessed
the coming of the president.
From the time the special bearing
the distinguished guests had passed
into the city until the president entered his quarters for repose an hour
later he received a continual ovation.
His route was through an oceai; of
human faces, and the vast throng
stretchedout into the side streets us
fas as the eye could, see.

for the

claim that I
I buy direct

AgricultureWilson, who introduced

A

"•

the president to his neighbors. Cadets
from the state agriculturalcollege
were at the depot at Ames and repeated their college yell time and again
for the benefitof the president.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

WEEKLY WAR HISTORY.

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF

THE
(A?

Complete Record of Event* Told In
a Few Line* Covering; Ail
Important New*.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER

Ml

6.

(Cut this nut

m

tMTtt 6LUB

ami forward It with nns dollar to The Inter Ocean Pub. Go., Chicago,111.)

BpanlsF troops continueevacuatingterritory In Puerto Rico and
erlcan
troops took possessionof It as soon as

the

evacuated.
SecretaryLong has named the four new
ThfTinteii OCEAN PUB. CO.
monitors contracted for as follows: The
Connecticut, the Florida, the Arkansas and
• ™ri)creby accept the invitation to become a member of the Home
The Carnival Paseant.
tin Wyoming.
FTeTi/th Cluh, and I Inclose herewithone dollar to pay for one year’s
It la atated on authority that the various
Arriving at the city hull the party of
"
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, enti200 oflicial guests hastily marched to stories published relating to the work of
the peace commission now In Paris are
tles me t,o ;i life membership,n record number, and a copy of Volume
the grand stand that had been pre- purely speculative.
1 of the Home Health Club honks (price, $1.00) free of expense.
pared for their reception. The festiv- PresidentMcKinley and Secretaryof the
ities opened almost immediately, con- Navy Long have determined to recommend to congressthe revival of the grade
Name.
sisting of a parade composed of 40 of vice admiral,to be filled by the promofloats, mostly of u historical,allegor- tion of Rear Admiral Dewey.
Town or City.
Gen. Boynton teatlfiedbefore the war Inical and mythical nature, all lighted
vestigatingcommitteeconcerning Camp
'by myriads of small electric lights.
Thomas. Its location, Chlekkmauga park,
Street No....
he asserted, was one of the most healthA RemarkableScene.
ful In the country; the water supply,
State .........
A most remarkable scene was wit- abou‘ which so much had been said, was
Insist
nessed at the presidentialstand when pure and abundant: typhoid fever was
a magnificently decorated float, con- brought into camp by the troopa, but at
the worst stage of the disease the sick list
taining busts of the naval and army did not equal that of the regulararmy In
TMC CtNTAUR COMPANY, TT MUNHAV •TRAIT.NCW YORA CITY.
heroes of the nation, passed. The barracks; the ofilcersof the quartermasOne of the most practicaland beneficialcourses of stu*
float contained busts of Dewey, ters', commissaryand medical divisions
worked day and night, and he accorded dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not only
Sampson, Schley. Hobson. Wain- them unstintedpraise. He said as muc.i
w right, Shafter and some of the lesser food was wasted In one day, or left over,
are there a series of practical lessons in pape« each week,
lights pf ’he late war. The shouts of In Camp Thomas, as the army of the Cumberland had to eat during the whole of the
the crowd were tremendous and the siege of Chattanooga.
but the subscriber is presented,free of expense, with a
people surged around the chariot as if
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7.
beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
they would carry it away by main
The transportPort Victor twilled from
force. President McKinley arose with New York for Puerto Rico with a large membership in the great club. Subscribe at once and get
of commissary and quartermasuncovered head and saMit<d the float.; quantity
ter's stores.
This gesture was the signal for even Orders were received at Jacksonville, the special lessons now being published.
Fla., for the Seventh corps to prepare at
greater applause.
once to go to Savannah, where It will be
EnthuHlaam Reaobea lt« Limit.
embarked for Cuba.
When the float labeleti'The Nation’s MaJ. Gen. Fltzhugh Lee will go to HaChief, Our Guest.” presenting a mag-j vana the latter part of this month to assume command of the United States milinificent bust of the president, passed1 tary forces In the Cuban capital.
the reviewing stand the enthusiasm Admiral Howell has been relieved from
of the crowd reached its limit. The th command of the North Atlantic squadron and his flagship, the San Francisco,
cheering was continuousand did not has been ordered out of commlsalon.
cense for ten minutes after the float
Before the war Investigating committee
had passed out of sight. Then the of- Gen. Lee detailed the conditions prevailing
Operating the elegant and fast steamers "Soo City” and “City of Holland” ficial party broke up. and, followed by at the camp at Jacksonville.He said the
site was a good one, tho supplieswere
between Holland and Chicago.
the great multitude, the president’s plentiful,the men well taken care of, and
party was conducted to the Omaha- he had no complaint to make of the war
club by the knights and the citizens’ department'streatment of his command.
FALL SCHEDULE:— lu ellect Sept. 5th.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8.

'‘The Kind

Yon Have Always

Bought

,

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

^

Holla!

My

Hows.

and1

committee.
Speech nt Cedar Rapid*.
Carroll, la.. Oct. 12.— The president
left the train for the first time at
Cedar Rapids. A platform elaborately
Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2.25: round trip $3.50.
decorated stood near the track and
from here. President McKinley delivBerth included.
ered an address which brought cheers
from 10,000 lusty throats. He spoke as
Z.USII1, Jgt. Duliand D«tli. C. B. HOPPEt, (i. P. 4 P. Igt„ I State St., Cbieigi.
follows, after being introduced by

Admiral Sampson was reported to be extremely ill In Havana.
The government has Informed Spain that
the evacuation of Cuba by the Spanish
army must be completed by December 1.
A general order was issued organizing
new army corps and designatingvarious
points In the south where the troops shall
be stationed
The governmenthas decided to make
srasHEdSH 'jsspseshbhshfhsbshsbshse shsssb
Camp Wikoff a winter hospital camp, and
F.
will erect there the largest and best
equipped hospital In the world.
Mayor C ousins:
President McKinley notified the United
"Ladles and Gentlemen and Fellow Cltl- States military commission at Puerto Rico
aens: It gives .me very great pleasureto that the Island must be evacuated by the
meet with the people of Cedar Rapids as Spanish forces on or before October 18.
Sopt. 25, 1 898 we
Journey to the'. great western city,1 Gen. Greene, Col. Lee and MaJ. Heney
whither I go to celebrate with the people testifiedbefore the war Investigating comWhen Baby wna rick, w( gaYe her Cariorkw
of the trans-Mlsslsslppl
states the tri- mittee In Washingtonthat the vast maWEST
K’Y. umphs of their skill, their genius and their jority of complaintswere exaggerated,If
When the woe a Child, she cried for Castorfaw
Industry. It Is a fortunatesituation that no without foundation.
. a . Dealers in
When she became Miss, she clung to Cartorf*
a.m. i oon p.m.'p.m. this people while engaged In war never
MONDAY. OCTOBER 10.
7 30 12 00 6 00 II 4u neglect the industries of peace, and while
When the had Children, aho gave them Cutbrit Lv. Grand Rapids
Japanese papers stronglyfavor the reAr Holland ........
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Tbr Supt of PublicInstruction—
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Tor Regents of the University—
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ELI R. SUTTON, of Detroit.
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our balance of trade was over $000,000,* McCrossen.
The flag pole
000, and the gold reserve In the treasis
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|

;

S

IMMENSE

committee reported

CLOAK

made his annual report, which was
uncertainty,and paralyze business, referred to the committee on drains.
With reference to the continueduse
without tbeJeast hope of any remedial
of
the county jail by the city of Grand
legislation.’'
Haven, as a city lock-up, the following
communications were exchanged:
The sound- money Democrats are in
Gruml Haven, Oct. 12, IKK
accord with the Republican party on

.

ALL NEXT

To the Honorable,the Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:— The conjmltteeon building* and
K rounds of the board of supervisor*of Ottawa
not as yet indorse the principleof pro- county, to whom was referred the dsaposalof the
old jail and sheriff’sresidenceare of the opinion

I

WEEK

Beginning Tuesday morning, Oct.

every issue except the tariff. They
are mostly free traders,and they will

18.

Closing Saturday evening, Oct. 22.

tection. They hesitate about declar-

board of supervisorswould be wllllnK10
ing openly for all Republican politics
let the city of Grand Haven have the cellsand grate
because many of them think the free- bars In windows of said jail, provided| the city
coinage theory has about
Its would be willingto remove said cells And lower
ground floor under cells at least thirteenInches
course, and they predict that it will
below grade line of court house square,providing
not be beard of in the Democratic nathe city would use the same for a city lock-up.
tional convention of 11*00. They are
Respectfully
submitted,
E. Prulm,
of the opinion that the socialisticeleJacob Glerum,
ment which now controls the
C. E Stearns,
cratlc party will be repudiated by the
Cora, on buildings and grounds.
that the

run

Tie

mass of the voters of that party on
account of the defeat in 1890

and

the

disorder which awaits them this year.

To which the common council adoptResolved,That the council of the city dt Grand

tor

Held

In

Holland!

Children’s Iderdown Cloaks from ................... 75c upward
Children’slong coats from .................. .... $2.25 upward
Children’sJackets from ............... $
Ladies Capes

at

1

,50

up to $

1

8.00

........................... $2.50 and upward

Ladies Jackets a bargain

at

........

$5.00

and up

to

$20.00

We

hav’nt the space to mention all but just come and look and
the best line of Winter Garments ever shown in
Holland. Remember there is no waiting,you take the garment
right along with you.

we

.

will

show you

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A

form:

Cloak Solo

During next week (beginning Tuesday morning) we shall have at our store a mammoth
LADIES, MISSES and CHILDRENS CLOAKS and JACKETS from one of the largest Retail Cloak Houses in the country.
Thousands of Dollars worth of Cloaks to select from.
It costs us nothing to bring these cloaks here so we can afford to sell them at as mall profit.
Our Annual Cloak Sales are eagerly looked for and this one will surpass them all.

ed the following rejoinder:

and the “peerless Bryan,” adopted the dinances.
following as a part of the state plat-

Guest

line of

SHELDON.

Political Notes.

SALE.
'

Then the old-line Democrats will be Haven Is advisedand believes that the city Is enready to take their places In the party titledto the use of the county jail for the confineFor Representative,
First District—
they left in 185)6. The gold Democrats ment of all personsliable to Imprisonment under
.
LUKE LUGERS.
are ardent admirers of President Mc- the ordinancesthereof, and does not need any city
Tor Representative,
Second District—
lock-up, and respectfully declines the proffer of the
ROBERT ALWARD.
Kinley, and they desire to prevent the cellsand doors and wrlndowgratings of the old jail
increase of the silver Democratic rep- and that a copy of this resolution be fnynlshed by
County Ticket.
resentation in Congress,as such an the city clerk to Enno J. Prulm, Esq., chairman of
Tor She rHI— FRANK VAN RY.
event would be disastrous to business the committee on public building* and property of
Tor Clerk— CHARLES K. HOYT.
the board of supervisors
of the county
and be construed as a reversal by the
Tor BegUter- PETER BRUSSE.
The
action of the common council is
country at large of the judgement It
Tor Treasurer—ELBERT LYNN.
based upon a provision of the general
Tor ProaecutlngAttorney—P. H. McBRIDE.
pronouncedlu 185)6.—Ex.
TtrCtr. Ct Corns.— DAN. F. PAOELSON, GEORGE
city charter act which allows cities
•
X. KOLLEN.
The Massachusettssilver democracy the use of the Jail of the cpunty in
Tor Coroner*-OSCAR E. YATES, JOHN MASin
convention assembled,besides in- which it Is located for the confineTXNBROEK.
ment of prisoners under the city orTbr Surveyor— EMMET U. PECK.
dorsing the Chicago national platform
A.

iT

now the

Tor State Senator, Twenty-UiirdDistrict—

SUEL

'

Leonard Reus was re-electeda mem-

Demo

of

WILLIAM

*23

ri'JY

gal-

country another period of doubt and

eutonantGovernor—
0.

fix

county officers for the coming

greatest ever known. that the cost of the pole and erecting
To elect a congress adverse to the ad- same was $189.55.
County drain commissionerWhipple
ministration would be to entail on the

Tat Gorernor—
S.

aries of

will receive it. Our net, imports of ber of the board of county ichool exgold last year exceeded $100,000,000, aminers, receiving 12 votes to 8 for Mr.

ury

State Ticket.
UAZKN

philanthropic were appointeda committee to

managementof the war

Iirespectlve of party, and I believe

Republican Nominations.
/.•i'

and

'!:

merits the indorsemenUof the people year,

Oct. ll ISIS

VAN SCHELVEN,

H

down for a garment you can
payment on it and we’ll hold it

If you are not prepared to pay all
select the cloak you want,

make

a

for you till paid for.

War

Notes.

Be sure and attend this greatest of all sales and save money
The military administrationduring
With reference to the Investigation
on
a
Winter Coat.
"cordial letter of congratulationand the recent war has been a stigma on now being made into the conduct of
the history of the republic and a disSaturday
eve at 9 o’clock positively closes this sale. Come in
good wishes to Colonel Roosevelt on grace to civilization.The army which the war by the commission appointed
and bring your friends if you want to buy or not. All are welcome
ilia Domination for governor of New sprang into existence has been made
by the President, the Free Press makes
York. Speaker Reed has taken simi- the prey of incompetents and favor- the following observation: “Gen.
to the exclusiveDry Goods store of
lar action, coupled with an offer to do ites, who have fattened on the sor- Wheeler, good, gray patriot and hero,
rows of American soldiers. The brave
mnythlng in bis power to assist the
young men who fought our battles in has run. over the whole course of the
colonel In his campaign.Neither let- the West Indies were left without Cuban Invasion <and the conduct of
ter will be made public. In returning adequate food, medicines or surgical the recuperationcamp at Montauk
tbe compliment the gallant colonel assistance. They were put under in- Point. Gen. Boynton a veteran of excompetent commanders and were left
luu this to say: “I should ask the
to suffer and die with undressed cellentstanding in military and newspeople of this country to support the wounds and burning fevers. And paper circles, has presented a plain
N. B. Special bargains through our Dry Goods Department
administration of President McKin- hundreds of their comrades,who have unvarnishedtalc of the camp condiduring Cloak Sale. Inspect our line of Dress Goods.
ley, if for no other reason than be- returned alive , have come back ema- tions at Cbickamauga. Gen. Lee, a
ciated and ghostly, to stagger through
cfttwe, say what you like, the victory
the streetsas living witnesses against popular and appreciatedfigure in our
at the polls of the men who are oppos those who were responsible for their adventure with Sp»Ji», has testified
lag and denouncing the administra- sufferings.We demand that a thorough freely cone- niM.g he site, supplies,
tlon In this electionwill be interpreted investigation by congress, not by an
committee organized sanitary pienuitioii*and disciplineof
Sik abroad as meaning, on the part of administration
lien. Greene loan to gold and paper currency,posiA slick salesman with a neat wagon D.JL K. Van Raalte took charge and,
to acquit, shall expose the guilty and hlscampat Ja.k-imivlii»*.
America, a repudiation of the war drive them mercilessly from the office who gallantly ltd i.neot the divisions
oad of ranges drives up to a farmer’s after welcoming tbe boys to their
tively refusing to take any silver, of
from which we have just emerged which they have disgraced.
ouse and contracts to sell a range for home city, called upon a number of
of the United States troops'at the which there was some $800 on hand.
triumphant.It will strengthen the
This arraignmentof the present ad- battle of Manda, has described the exThe bank Is a private on**, founded, $60 to $65, takes the farmer's stove for those present for Impromptu remarks.
hands of every hostile power which ministration recalls the fact that the periences in camp on the Pacific Coast,
owned and managed by Hon. Jacob $10 to $15, and makes a contract signed Mrs. G. J. Van Duren responded in
ivlewa with jealousy our victories in democrats of another New England aboard transports and at Civile. The
behalf of tbe W. R. C., and Dr. J. A.
Den Herder, with his son Christian J. by the salesman, reading:
the Antilles and the Philippines; it state, the good old state of Maine, in secretary of war has depoat d and an“1 agree to board wlth(name of buy- Mabbs for tbe Sons of Veterans, ' Anas cashier. It has been in existence
will mean that the nations that now the year 1864, about eight months beswered he questions put lo him and about twenty years and during that er) not to exceed $25, allowing hvm $*J thony Rosbach read an original poem,
•ecretly and envlouslywishto clip the fore the end of the civil war, passed Gen. Sterenberghas likewise furnishperiod has enjoyed the confidenceof per night for myself and team and and Miss Chrlstjna Van Duren had a
'wings of our pride will be emboldened. the following resolutionarraigning
ed informationconcerningthe admin- the people, developing and growing up further agree to allow $1.50 for each humorous essay approptfirlie to the oc3t will result in the partialundoing of the administration of President Linistration of his department.And yet with the locality In which it is situ- day he rides on tbe wagon with me."
casion. Miss Lena Boope sang
what our army and navy have accom- coln:
it does not appear that the conduct of ated, wh'ch it will continue to do,
“Marching to Cuba,
Frank
Signed by salesman.
plished. It will mean the chance of
Resolved, That the administration,
the war was “criminally inefficient"notwithstandingthis unpleasant inHathaway
entertained
the
company
The range is left and a contract
-great complicationsand also of our by its corruption and Imbecility, has
or that Its directing spirit is a “mur- terruption.
with some reminiscences about prison
snown
Itselr incapable of a successful
made
In accordance with the above,
meeting obstacles when It comes
life In Andersonville. Dr. F. J. Schouprosecution of the war, and from Its derous monster.”
The burglary was performed In a guaranteeingthe range In all particu:lo reaping the fruit of our triumph levity, tergiversations, and Its bad
ten gave vent to his patriotism in tbe
masterly way and gives evidence of lars. This the buyer signs wiihout
Above all, we must do nothing to give faith, is manifestly Incapable of negoHolland language. Among others
professional
skill.
The
tools
used
In
looking
at
the
back
of
the
contract,
Gen. Shafter,while In Kalamazoo
Xbe feeling that we may reverse our tiating an honorable peace.
that were heard from are Lieut. J.
The Massachusetts democrats of last week, in speaking of the war in the operationwere abstractedfrom which is on a pad back down. On the
attitude on the question of a sound
Kramer, A. J. Ward, Chas. F. Hller,
''and stable currency. If bv your votes 1898 have not Improved upon the work vestlgation befor the commislon, talk- one of the blacksmith shops in the back the company has a “specialno- G. Van Houte, Capt. M. De Boe, Jno.
village. How the burglars came in tice,” forbidding any erasuresor en.you put in power men who fail to meet of the Maine democrats of 1864. They ed freely. The testimonyof Gen.
Nles, George Moomey, Lieut. John
--this issue — and to dodge it is quite as have simply repeated with more ver- Wheeler before the commission, he and went out of town is a mystery, dorsement on notes, and cautioning
Scbouteu of Grand Rapids, William
even
the
rain
coming
to
their
assisbuyers that no receipts or endorsedangerous, and very much meaner bosity what events proved to be an says, is very forcible and convincing,
Kieft of Grand Haven, Corn. Boone of
bnt the stories of the line officerswill tance in obliterating all tracks and ment will be allowed unless endorsed
than meeting it in the wrong way— Infamous slander.
Zeeland, and a score of others. The
not be as cautiousas those of Gen. traces. Tbe evening before a stranger on tbe note, and expressly stating that
jrou will have struck a heavy blow at
brief addresses were Interspersed with
pour own well being; you will have Justlce Leonard I. Hackney of the Wheeler. They will tell a story that had stepped Into one of the stores of “00 old stoves will be taken in ptot music, and the program closed with
done all in your power to set back the Indiana supreme court and M. F. will not only corroborate Gen. Wheel- the village and bought several pairs of payment.”
an enthusiastic renderingof “AmeriThen comes tbe note which the ca.”
return of prosperity, and you will Healy the noted Iowa lawyer, former er, but will go farther. Perhaps the round, hollow shoestrings.In examasked to sign after being told
bave only yourselves to thank if you chairman and late member of the commission is not legal, as Gen. Miles ining the hank wreck It was found buyer
Iowa democratic state central com claims, but the testimony It Is bring- that tbe hollow shoestrings had been by the salesman that he will keep the
ABlfer In consequence. ”
(OmCIAL.
mlttee, are two very distinguished ing out will satisfy the public that used as time fuses, in blowing open note In ,iis possession and endoree the
Sp'|;'rtn;- * • *
Common
Council.
boar) and time the buyer puts in, on
Ex-congressman W. D. Bynum, of bolters from the party of free silver. the stories which have been published the vault.
Hollaxd.
Mich., Ocl. H, 1898.
Indiana, late chairman of the sound Judge Hackney at one coup resigned throughouttbe land about tbe-neglect
The loss to Mr. Den Herder is not Vue note, as fast as earned.
The
common
oonnoll
met
In apcolal session
mooey democrat national committee from the supreme bench, got out starvationand needless suffetyng of heavy, Inasmuch as bis Insurance
And here the fun of the buyer comes pureuant to call, and wa* called to order by the
the
troops
at
Santiago
have
been
exwill stump Iowa for the republican of the democracy and returned his
icles also include losses agalju^t rob- In. The salesman doesn’t come hack Mayor.
ft* congressional candidates. He does Domlnatlon|by the recent state con aggerated greatly for political pur- bery. Business was again resumed for board, nor to give the dupe a Freaant:Mayor Mokma, Alda. Kiel*. Ranmot believe In killing the cheap money ventlon, refusing to run on a sliver poses. The general said that he knew that day, the banks of ibis city and chance to “ride on the wagon,” but ters, Sohoon, Geerllugs.Babermann.and WestBEh ifolly by degrees, but will endeavor to ticket. Mr. Healy resigned In disgust his men must get sick and It was use- Grand Rapids standing ready with sends the note to headqKarters, where boek.and the clerk.
The reading tt mlnatee and tbe rewular order
make a clean and thorough job of it. from his membership in the state cen- less to get the men to tbe highlands. whatever assistance might be needed. it Is sold to a “third party” befor* it Js o> bnilnesa was suspended.
Of
course
there
was
a
great
deal
of
tral committee of Iowa, and published
He Is quoted as saying:
SherilT Van Ry happened to be in due and the job ie done. The purebas
Tbe city attorney reported contract between
a letter predictingeternal and merited sickness. He said that he was never
this
city Tuesday n/ornlng and soon er has a range for which he haa a giv- the city of Holland and Paler Ooatlcg for con“It is my intention to give to the
Interfered with during the whole
structionof oulverta on Sixteenth street, and
reached the scene.- Whatever clue en his note for a big round sum, which
republican candidates my tamest defeat for his own party. The Indiana
bonds of $303 of said Peter Coating ns principal
Judge for years has been one of tbe campaign. He was to capture San- there was thought/to be was closely
(tnapport. There is no other course
be will find in tbe hands of an inno- and Jumea Huntley and P. H, McBrideas sureties.
iT' opeo tor sound money democrats.The most eminent lawyers In tbe demo- tiago and drive Cervera’s fleet ontand analyzed, but It did not amount to cent purchaser when due.
By Aid. Klels,
much, until on /Tuesday afternoon,
:: democrat party has passed into the cratic lines -In the west. Mr. Healy be thinks hesuceeded.
* _
Resolved,that the rrport of the city attorney
favors territorial expansion,and was
while out hunting near the Vriesland
control of those who, rather than have
Moral for the farmer: Buy of your be accepted, and that tbe bonds of Peter Costhe
Zeeland
Bank
Robbery.
howled
down
in
the
state
convention
AV. . At aiipppprl IiV U rot
rn to
tn ar.„r,A
marsh, Drs. Baeft aud Heasly, both of
succeed by a return
sound polihome merchants,and especially those ing Mpricclpal and Jamea Huntley amd P. H.
when be tried to induce It to declare
Zeeland,
came across three suspicious
-Uns, are determined to wreck it. It
McBride u sotetlesbe and are approved.The neighboringvillage of Zeeland
who ask for your trade in the columns Carried.
for that principle. He is one of tb
liar become narrow, intolerant and
was all torn up on Tuesday morning looking characters, one of whom was of your local paper.
blest lawyers and politicians in
The city attorney reported contract between
prospect! ve.fik Even those who were
when they learned that during the hidden behind ^ log and the other two Moral for the merchant: Advertise tbe city of Holland and Peter Honing for the
section of the state. Seeing the dr/t
in
a
bush.
Duie
notice
was
at
once
Jor sound money before the Chicago
night their bank had Ijeen looted.
the year round In your home paper and Improvementof Sixteenthstreet and also bonds
of sentiment in ail parts of tbe coin^convention,but afterward submitted
The robberv must have occurred at an communicate^, to the officers,a search- let the people know what you have to to tbe amount of $1,000 of aald Peter Konlng ae
principal and James Huntley and Tlemmen
lo Its action, areccontinually charged try he tried to save the democrac# of early hour that morning, and although ing party organized,and the woods
offer iu tbe way of bargains.
Blsgh ae anretlae,
with treachery to the organization. Iowa the disgrace involvedIn trying accompaniedby three explosions, it and swampa thorougblyexplored, but
By Aid. Klels,
to stop the will of the people,
The party has become so impregnated
was not discovered until the wrecked without satisfactory result and at this
Resolved,that the bonds of Peter Konlng as
The series of formal receptions and
failed. He Is now practically
*ritb populisticIdeas that the conservcondition of the front entrance to the writing there ia,, no clue to the social parties to our returned volun- principal and James Huntley and Tlemmen
Slash ae safeties be approved.
jltWe element remainingin it has been quite out of the party altogeth
bank building drew the notice of whereabouts of the burglars.
teers wound up on Friday evenings
Which reeolnUon did not prevaila majority of
vforeed not only to swallow Its heresies,
passers-by. The
paasers-ny.
ine bank
oaiK nas
has a
a’brlck
with an entertainment and banquet all (be aldermen-elect not voting therefor by
Board
of
Supervlsoi
a-•bat tft say they like them. On the
vault, with a supposed burglar-proof HeWahtato Buy Cheap, You by tbe Women’s Relief Corps iu the G. yeaa and nays as follows
Know.
ether band, the republicanparty has
safe
inside. This safe is further proThe board met In annual
Ion
A. R. hall. The invitations to tnis Yeaa-0.
Naya-AWs. Klels, Kanters, Sohoon,Oserlings.
grown more liberal. It has not only Monday, with F. J. Fox in th chair. vided with r money-chest. Tbe door
About two months ago, eays tbe festive occasion had been extended al- Hahermann. Westhoek-6.
taken a Arm stand In favor of sound All the members were presen
Chas. of each of these was blown off, with Coopere^llleObserver, a number of so to ttib veterans of the civil war and
By Aid. Habsrmann.
money and currency reforjnbut by its K. Hoyt, the clerk, being ill,
a time salesmdhWe™ lu the vicinity, selling the S. of V., which swelled the num- Resolved, that Peter Konlng be given time
place tbe aid of nltro-glycerinoaod
progiessive action and spirit has ele- was filled by Chas. Christmas.
fuse.
until the next regular meeUng of the common
steel ranges ua the farmers, maklng.so ber of guests to about 150. Tbe spread,
v&tfed American citizenship to a most
A communication was recelv from
The burglars 110 doubt got a fair we afe informedL a number of sales. like everything else that Is undertaken council, Tuesday, October 1896, to teonre satisfactory bondsmen.—Carried.
enviable position. American citizen- tbe secretary of tbe state
lion amount of plunder, variously esti- They charged iwua twice as much fo* by the worthy members of this organ.
Adjourned.
ablp now means something, and in the of super visors, asking that d
mated at from $4,000 to double that' a stove as one coudd be bought' for ization, came up to the highest expecWh. 0 Vah Etc*. City Clerk.
»*ftitare a paspprt in the possession of be sent to the state meeting in
sum. They appeared to bare decided anywhere else, but A seems that the tation, and paved the way for the suca citizen traveling in a foreign coun- sing in January.
preferences on tbiTnoney question, bigger the fraud tb\» quicker some cess of what was still to follow. Tbe
will be respected.President McMessrs. Glerum, Sheldon and Mo
tables having been cleared Commander
inasmuch as they limited their call
President

McKinley has written a
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people will bite.
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The auxiliarywater station, on
Nineteenth street, has been shut down

TRY

for the season.

Am

Ther

Are

Boerman

O. J. Van Duren returnedfrom Ann
Carried (VherererLanterna
Orer the CItArbor Saturday evening, with his son
lllaed World.
C rin-liu'i,who has been ill there with

I'aed All

S

will conduct the serGerman church Sunday, in
typhoid fever. He had recovered
American lanterna are exported to U 11 lent to make the trip home,
the morning in English and in the
all the countries of the world where
evening in Dutch.
and i- now convalescing nicely.
lanternsare used. Many are sent to
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meetlug South Africa and to South America, P. Moes and family of Mlddlevllle,
will be held in the rooms Saturday to Australiaand New Zealand, and are nuking their parents a two weeks
evening. Leader, Mrs. F. Kerkhof. some are sold in Asia. Few, propor- vMt
A.

Everybody go to

the

...

.

vices in the

OUR
BREAD.
We

PERSONAL MENTION.

AMERICAN LANTERNS.

have secured a baker

with 18 years experience,

Subject “God’s promise of forgiveness.’ tionately,are sent to Europe, says the
New York Sun.
All ladles are Invited to attend.

Kerosene oil la

List of advertisedletters for the
tober 14, at the Holland, Mich., pustofflee: Mrs. Augusta
G. Ames, Mi>s Annie Nykerk, Gerome
Palmer, C. It. Pratt, Geo. Ryan.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.

Baking and Confectionery week ending 0
for parties a specialty.
Ices served.

GERRIT STEKETEE,

CITY BAKERY.

Next week being Peace Jubilee week
in Chicago,the HoUand-Cblcago line
will give excursion rates, every even-^
Ing at II 50 the round trip, berths ex

tn.

Tickets good to return up to Sat-

urday, October 22.

Porter J. White, a iormer under
BROS., Publishers study of Morrison, will again produce
Holland, Mich
Goethe’s beautiful story of “Faust”
in the roll of Mephlsto at Lyceum
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Opera House on Tuesday, Oct. 25.
Many improvements have been made
Merrill sign and Carriage painting in his electric effects and it Is pro45 E. 12 st. Bell pbone99.
mised to give his patrons even a bet
ter entertainment than when here
G. E. Merlll is decorating part of
last.
the residence of 1. Cappon.
The largest line of ladies’ Misses
Geo. E. Kollen is renovating bia law
and children’swinter cloaks ever seen
offices, and Nick Van Zanten is doing
in Holland will be at John Vanderthe work.
slu is’ dry goods store all next week,
Contractor Rtksen is at work with a beginningTuesday morning and posl
force of men and teams on the east lively closing on Saturday eve. •This
Eleventh street grading job.
Is no wholesale stock hut a .full line

MULDER

County clerk Cbas. K. Hoyt, who|'romone ot the '“'H681 retal1 clo"k
houses Id the country and they will
ill, has so far recovered that
be sold at astonishingly low prices.
on Wednesdayhe was able to be In
Attend this greatest of aU sales.
has been

now commonly

t

J. I> Everhard of Zeeland was
iwn Monday.

BLARNEY CASTLE
I CARNIVAL WEEK 1

1

In

John M. Doesburg, of Milwaukee,
burned in lanterna all over the world.
There are no lanterna madfc nowaday# visited Sunday, with his parents,
for candles only, but there are ex- Prof and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
ported to South America some lanterna
Mi-s Mabel Calkins of Grand Haven
made bo that either candles or oil may
be burned in them. These are provided visited with P. De Boe over Sunday.
with a candle socket, which may be
set down in the oil f esertolr, the wick
holder having bee* removed. By removing the candle socket and screwing in the wick holder the lantern
is made ready to burn oil. Excepting
railroad ami other lanterns for special uses, substantiallyall the lanterna
made nowadays are of the kind known
as tubular, first introduced about 30
years ago, and now made in various
modifications as to detail, the tubular
part of the lantern being designed
with a view to producingbetter combustion and a brighter light. The lanterns made for ordinary uses are produced in about 40 styles.
The American lanterns are the lightest, the sightliestin appearance and
the best adapted to their use. and are
sold cheaper than lanterns of equal
quality produced elsewhere. There
are large establishments in this country making lanterns only. It Is probable that more lanterns are now exported from this country than from
either England or Germany, and the
exports of American lanterns are increasing.

E

ARTHQUAKE PROTECTION.

Mow

<3
Lv--'

and see

DAVE McQANN,

irish landlord.

Blarney Stones presented with every purchaae.

SupervisorsDykema and Rutgers
and Mayor Moktna attended tbe sek
•Ion of the board of supervisors this
week

mmm

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pauels will spend
part of the winter at Milwaukee, with

and Mrs. A. Kroes.
Tuesday.

their children, Mr.

They

left on

Mrs.

day

H

.

visit a while

Rev

m

Wykhulzen left on Tues-

for Hull, Iowa, where she will

with her daughter Mrs

Apples! Apples!

A. M. Broekstra.

II Dangremood, at one time a resident of this city, and

now engaged in
was In the

farming near Charlevoix,

city this week with his wife.

The Heinz Pickling Works

came
Tuesday to congratulate
mother, Mrs. Anna Dyk, on her

Jol.n Beucus of Cedar Springs
to Holland
bln

are now ready to receive

76th birthday.
John De Boe

is

here from Milwau-

kee visiting his parents.

windfall apples, for cider

and Verhoeks of Grand
Haven were in the city Saturday, on
their way home from South Haven,
where they had been Inspecting the
municipal system of water works.
A Ids. Ny land

purposes.

tke Japanese Construct Their
Kleft. one of the Co. F boys
Pagodas So They Will
G. J. VamDuren, superintendentof
of Grand Haven, spent a few days
Not
Fall.
are also
Society of the M. E. church was
the county poor, was at the county
wfth friends In the city and vicinity.
Id In thechurcn parlors Tuesday aftract for the entire yield of
When the travelerin Japan looks at
seat this week, attending the session
Mr. and Mrs Richard Van der Raar
icon, with 20 member and 10 visit
some of the tall pagodas to bt- seen
of the board of supervisors.
ards.
ors present Reports from officers there he naturally wonders why they spent Sunday in Grand Haven.
Under Washingtoo“Independence’’ showed the following: Amount raised are not shaken to pieces by the earthJohnnie Roost is attending at Van
was placed on the U. S. flag; under during the year, 1130; 29 meetings held quake® which are bo common in mika- Dft/.er’a restaurant, while Mr. and
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1898.
Lincoln “liberty” was inscribed; and with a -total attendance of 380; total do land. The only structures in Japan Mrs. Van Drezer are taking In the
Ofcaha exposition,
under McKinley “humanity” will be membership 36; society in flourishing which seem to be 'earthquake-proof
are
the
pagodas,
which
are
erected
Christina Van
added.
condition. The election of officers reDuren, bookbefore the temples. There are many M, sChi;lStlna\an
The Prohibitionistsof this senator- sulted as follows: President, Mrs. J. which are 700 or 800 years old, and as keeper at Kao ters Bros., U taking her
ial district, at a convention held In Elferdlok, Jr.; vice presidents, Mrs C.
solid as w-hejn built. There is a reason vacation.
Muskegon this week, placed Dr. J. C. Cjgshail, Mrs. Looyengoed;treas., for this, and it lies in their construe- 1 Ed. Yaupell made a business trip
Reinbergln nomination as candidate Mrs. E, Ballard;secretary, Mrs. I? tion. A pagoda is practicallya frame- to Lapurte, Ind , Monday,
k of heavy nimbera which
,,
for style senator.
Reeve. Tea was served from 4 to 5 work
o’clock, and as the meeting adjourned from . *ia^rL«TjBi. 'in'ilwira Wnl' VilD E>’ck was at lhe cou'"
Georgia has elected tbe Democratic
substanti^structure, but Is rendered tyseat
„ .
nominee for governor by a majority of the members were full of courage for still more stable by a peculiar device. < Ru 'd Smith Is slowly improving in
another
year of successful work.
55,000 over bis opponent, who was a
Inside the framewoi^ rfud suspeod~
Populist. The Republicans had no
The meeting held last Saturday eve- ed from the apex is a long, heavy tun- Ahl.Schoon was on the sick list the
candidate in the field.
,he week
Will save itB coat many tim
ning to decide upon the., work of tbe ber two feet thick or more.
from one end, and fq the other endare
Y.
M.
C.
A.
during
the
oomlhg
winter
Housekeepers find It to their advanbolted at each
four Dr. M. J. Cook returned on Monday
over every year.
comple
tage to buy their bread, etc., which Is was attended by a number of boys, with more heavy timbers, and if the pa- from Kalamazoo, where be had taken
set like out for
all home baking, of the Ladies Aid So- a representation of the churches and goda be very lofty atill more timbers In the street fair.
ciety. The next sale will be on Satur- business men. It was decided that »r. added. The whole form, ao
Wf. j;fl; giltphen left. Wed
day, at 2:30 p. m., at Will Botaford & Holland must keep the rooms -Open, mous pendulum, which reaches
^f***1*
and give the young men of tbe six inches of the ground When the ,Jesfla>' for
Co.
afwenl' u,ltM Thanksgiving,
city a pleaatotplace to spend the shock of an- earthquake rocks the paA. R. Lewis, who during the summer
goda the pendulum swings in unison Mrs. R. Schultema has returned
winter evenings under good Influence.
season has sailed on tbe steamer City
and keeps the' center of gravity al- home from Chicago, where she subTo do this, and maintain the reading
of Holland as purser, has for the presys at the base of the framework ^med i0 a surgical operation a few
rooms, gymnasium andSunday meeting
neequentlythe equilibrium of the
Tbcre
d
(ot
ent resumed bis position aa manager
logs, will require tbe addition of one
goda I. never ui.turbed, end th„ ber uUlniale recovcry. Sbe Is COD,ll.
of the Western Union Telegraph ofhundred paying members to the so- s the explanationof the great age
, .
fice in this city.
ciety. A committee was appointedto ,jf many of them, when from their ^Clng with her sister in thin clty.Mm
Cheaper outfits 35c, 50c, 60o«
Tbe change of season has caused a solicit members arid. report at a meet- height one would suppose them to be John \ erschure.
new schedule on tbe electric car line. to be held on Monday evening, at tba peculiarly susceptible to the effects We notice from the Volksvrlend
A car will run every ten minutes be- Y. M. C. A. rooms. The committee of an earthquake.
that Dr and Mrs. G. J. Kollen; who
are visiting at O ange City, la., met
tween the C. A W. M. depot and Six- consists of tbe following person/:
ARTIFICIAL ALBUMEN.
teenth street, and from there to Mac- Henry Geerlings, Henry Van Der
with a hearty reception there aud are
J.
atawa Park tbe service will oe hourly. Ploeg, Peter Takken, John Roost. Jr., There la No One Who Believes That being royally entertained.
It Will RevolutionisePracCornelius Hoogenstyn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Nlvlson, of Olive
Henry Chamberlain, nominatedfey1
tical Food Questions.
Center, Suodayed with the parents of Corner Eighth and River StP.
the legislature by the Democrats iiy
Paul P. Davtsof Grand Rapids was
The alleged dUcovery of the means t'k? latter, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Strong.
Berrien county, was a legislator just
in the city yesterday, to arrange for a
Alderman and Mrs. Wm. West hoe If
of producing albumen in a chemical
fifty years ago. Atone time he was class in elocution. “Owing to tbe fact
Teachers’ Examination.
The proprietor* of Clevelak’i Liig
laboratory still excites widespreadat- pn Sunday remembered that It was
tbe Democratic candidate for goverthat be has charge of a play to be giv- tention among chemists, physiciansthirty years ago that day that they
The examinationof teachers for Ot- Healer, the well known no-cure-no-pay
nor and came within 4,000 votes of be- en at Powers Opera House nexvThurstawa county will be held In the city of cough remedy, are now offeringto the
and the general public. Prof. Lilien- married.
ing elected.
day evenlog for the benefit of the ar- f.ld declines to dbclox hi.
,od Mrs. F. M. Gillespie left Grand Haven, Thursday and Friday, people of Holland a novel and interOctober 20 and 21, commencing at estlog series of cash prizes to tbe flK
At Lee, a station on tbe C. & W.M mory fund and also of tbe sboks to be
9:3u o’clock a. m.
mount of 8250. which ought to prove.
In Allegan county, burglars entered given during carnival week, It will
At this examinationonly second and very beneficial to our young people,.
"If the synthe-sis of albumen ns will spend a brief period in pursuing a
third grade certificates may be grant- and also to those of a la
•rger growth.
the ticket office, which is also the not be possible for dim to start a
actually been accomplishedthat alc&e special study In dentistry.Tbe busi- ed. Applicants must present themThe series consists of picture puzzlea
post office, Thursday night, and stole school of lustructlon in Holland until will be a fact of immense importan’
ness al his office will be continued selves promptly at the hour appointed.
taken from Incidentsin tbe Spanish
about $20 postal money, all *tbe post- Thursday, November 3. On that date in physiological chemistry. But th
without interruption.
Dated Coopersvllle.October 6, 1898. war and the first person to lolve
age stamps and 810 of tbe company’s he will come here and give his first such an achievement is going to revoLouis P. Ernst,
puzzles correctlygets the prize, ]
lessons, (^ulte a number of ojr young lutionize practical food questions no
Commr. of Schools. full particularsand free utmpks ap]
It's a mistake to Imagine that Itchmoney. No clew.
at once to Heber
frL—
people, who are Interested In the art physiologist or sensible man will be ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
The next report of the C. & W. M. of expression, have signifiedtheir In- prepared to accept in the slightestde- mitler a day longer than you can help. Wanted— A young mao on a Spindle
Doan's Ointment brings Instant relief
CHICAGO PEACE JUBILEE vi
Carving Machine. Must be a quick
on its recent earnings will be interest- tention of joining the class.'/As Mr. gree as probable.
"Pure albumen is already manufac- and permanent cure. At any drug worker. Olbrlch & Goldbeck, 84 N.
EXCURSION RATES.
ing and gratifying.It will be shown Davis Is an Instructorof state reputastore, 50 cents.
tured on a large scale and fairly cheapAshland Ave., Chicago.
that the company’s business InAugust tion and wide experience wt have no
For
this occasion tickets will be sold
ly, and though the manufacture has
by the Chicago & West Michigan and
was the largest August business In Its doubt that this movement will meet been going on for years albumen pure
Bright Evm and Cheeks Like Peaches
MORE Fl’N THAN LAST YEAR Detroit,Grand Rapids
Western
history of several decades and that It with success. Persons who contem- and simple has not found a decided arc the companions of those who take
agents at stations within 250 miles
AT THE
came within 84,000 of breaking the plate joining can obtain liformatlon place in dietetics, nor bus it been pro- Cleveland’s Celery Combound Tea for
GRAND RAPIDS CARNIVAL. Chicago at one way fare for tbe
record of business done in any month regarding terms, etc.,- from Nick posed to substitute it for ordinary the nerves. This retuedy now being
.
lr|p. Dates of sale October nth
steadilyused bv many actresses and
ictober 2ith to 28th the C. A W . M. |Mth. Return limit 22nd.
articlesof food.
In the company’s career.
Whelan, at City Hotel.
socelty women and in fact by all to and D., G. It. & W. By. agents at all
39-1
Geo. DkUaven, G. P. A.
"It is absurd to think that the time
whom a prepossessing physicalappear- stations will sell tickets to Grand Rapwill come when we shall carry about
ance is a necessity. It steadies the Idnaod return at one way fare, all
The big hearty, healthy man it
a complete meal or dieteticoutfit for nerves, nurifleslhe blood and tones up
good to return until October 29th Incontinual irritation to bis dyspej
a day in the shape of a thimbleful of the system . The proprietors hre offerclusive. Don't miss this chance to
powder. Animal economy requires ing $2.*)0 iu cash prizes to the people of HAVE MORE FUN than la-t vear. Iriend. Constipationis the root
nine-tenths of the sickness of
other things and attributesbeaides the Holland In order to Intropuce it to 39
Geo. DkHaven. G. P .A.
and of a large proportion of the
mere elements concerned in making everybody. For full particulars and
ness of women. It can be cared eai
frte tami/Us apply at once to Heber
good the waste tissues ia the body.”
SPECIAL LOW RATE
naturally and quickly. Nature la edn^i
Wal»h.
EXCURSION TO
tinuaily working as hard as she can
— .
. .
Making 0> .ter Shell. Green.
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
t hrow off impurities,and to forefc/boj
(i KAN D R A PI J)S C A RNI V A L.
Occasionally fresh oysters show up
Beats The Klondike.
poisonous refuse
matter. When there
)fi
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calnmet
On October 27, tbe O. A W. M. Ry. Is au Impediment, Dr. Peirce’s Pleas^
g:een in tbe shells. Many persons
Mr. A.C. Thomas, of Maryville Tex.,
cans, viz.; 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they 'say
think the color is caused by contarai- has found a more valuablediscovery will sell tickets to Grand Rapids good ant Pelletsset the wheels working aV-J
that-one can of High Price will go three times as far as
nation from copper or some other than has yet been found In the Klon- for that day only at 50c from Holland. gaio without any trouble. They aa-rs
Train will leave at 10:55 a. m. Re- sist natureloa gentle, health!
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
metal or substance, and that the oys- dike. for years he suffered untold agony
turning leaving Grand Rapids at 6:00
Sclent way. There la nothing vi
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
ters are not wholesome. The nation- from consumptionaecompsnyed by
p. m. and 11:45 p m.
about their action, and yet it Is;
al fi*Ji commission has recently made hemorrhages, and was absolutelycured
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
The Carnival Motto is “More fun certain as if it were twice as tl
an examinationof green oysters, and by Dr. King's New Discoveryfor con- than last year.” Come prepared to
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
“You do not become a slave to
announces that the color is ennsed by sumption, coughs and colds, he de- enjoy yourself and tell your neighbors
goods— also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
use.” They are different and bet
clares that gold is of little value in
vegetable matter which serves as food
« «
than any other pill for the cure of c
comparison to this marvelous cure, about
their own
. ‘1.
for the oysters, and that it does not would have it even if it cost a hundred 39-2W Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
stlpation, headache and kindred
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
in any nanner detract from the dollarsa bottle. Asthma. Bronchitis
rangements. Almost all dr
with Calumet is absolutelyfree irom Rochelle Salta,
TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
healthfuliess or flavor of the bivalve. ai d all throat and lung affections are
derstand this, and are
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
ABOUT
enough to tell you so. The
nosltlvelycured by Dr. King’s New
Chinese Imperial Ceremony.
Discovery for consumption.Trial bot- MORE FUN THAN LAST YEAR. who tries to sell you asubsl
On the accession of a new emperor tles free at Heber Walsh of Holland
a safe man from whom to
Monopoly must yield to moderationAt tbe Grand Rapids Carnival,and
of China he goes in solemn rite to the and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland. RegTemple of Heaven, in Peking, and for- ular size 50c and ll.on. Guaranteed get them to go with you on the excurimpurity must Improve or go under.
slon October 27, via the C. A W. M.
mally amounces to his imperial pred- to cure or price refunded.
Ry. Speclallow rates that day. If Peirce’s 10P8 page
Calumet Is the standard.
ecessori the new titles and dignities
you wish to fctay longer, buy a ticket Medical Adviser,”profusely
which he has assumed. These ances- Too late to cure a cold after consump- for one wav fare any dav from October
ed.
tors tresthen dutifully invited to the tion has fastened its deadly grip on 24th to 28th and stay all the week.
banquet 'of commemoration, where the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway 39
Gm>. DeHanen, G. P. A
What atop# Neuralgia? Iw.l
Pine Syrup while yet there is time.
seats are duly reserved for them.
his office.
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HELD WITHOUT BAIL.
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LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Jury

Saxton.
Ifit- .Emperor

and Empress of

Germany

CnC*n^,

O.,

1?

—
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tiPOrge"'B

a

War with

the Pillagers Averted and

Aaked

BATTLE

Berlin, Oct. 12. — The emperor and
impress of Germany started at nine Humor

IS

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12.-A Walker
of ConflictHetween .Miner* (Minn.) special to the Dispatchsays:
fo'dock in the morning on their jourand Xcuroea nt Virden— GovernThe Bear Island or Pillager Indians
to the Holy Land. They will go
or Airaln Refuaea Troopa.
will surrender and war has been avertdirect to Constantinople,and from
ed. It only remains for the terms
Thence to Palestine. The suite of the
Springfield,HI., Oct. 12.— Gov. Tan- to be arranged before the hostileswill
emperor includes General Physician ner receiveda final appeal from Sheriff comeintc the agency. Father Aloysius
T^ntpold, Count Von Eulenberg,the Davenport,of Macoupin county, for Homanutz, Gus H. Beaulieu and Chief
ffrand marshal of the court; Gen. Von troops at Virden. The sheriffwired
Gny-Cwa-Che-Way-Bimung, the three
jlahnke, the chief of his majesty’s pri- that about 2,000 strikers were paradpeace commissionerswho left on the
vate military cabinet; Dr. Von Luca- ing the town and vicinity, and he was Flora Tuesday evening for the hostile
* the chief of his majesty’s private wholly unable to control the situation. camp, got back nt four o'clock in the
cabinet; Baron Von Bulow, the The sheriff stated that it was his last
morning. They got to the camp at
Inister of foreign affairs;Legation request for troops.
Black Duck point, nt the north of the
^Councillor Klehmet, and a number of
The governor replied that he had Boy river, at nine o’clock Tuesday
tother officials. The empress has with not changed his policy and that no
night.. Indians on watch responded
three ladies of the court and troops would be sent to assist the
to signals, and the three peace comcourt marshal Baron Von Mirbach. mine owners or protect miners. missioners
,U,;>0,U1U., .. «riu UNiiuie
skht
went ashore in
skiff.
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M
of the Interior, Washington: I am going
»ut to the hostile camp to hold council,
reel confident I can settle' matters peace-

and Baking Powder.

fully.

(Signed) "W.

A. JONES."
Mr. Jones, who left for Minnesota
Infet Saturday,has been confident all
along that tact and honeset assurance
of fair treatment by the government
would win over the Indians and indu
them to surrender those that are wai
ed by the courts.

Vinegar.

For SeliciousPickles buy our mixed spices and

Fancy canned and
Save your tickets

,

pure

fc-

bottled goods a specialty.

3

premiums.

for

m aa

"Kussia

WM. BOTSFORD &

may

spread her conquest even
fiLi
h
*r"aTr ha,te ther,e,
da.nff,irot s”el1 no 'ro°Ps - Urg. number of the Indians bank in to China; I think it a very likely thing
Ph-tostraph). and by the would be sen
,h. woods and were five,, a oordlal
iprtors order w,N photographTelegrams to Stite President.Hunt-greeting,
shaken a|, that Qiina Itself may fall. Turkey

.Tm

buyslanywhere else.

are selling nothing but striotly

A Prediction Elfthty Ycara Old.
The
poet Keats wrote to his brother
Iglt. lroperitl p'T.j- i, also accom- Troops would only be sent to suppress rrTj ibg' tlourtaconTs'ugar,
rlceToGeorge in Kentucky in 1813 as follows:
gmfM by a bod, of gendarmes and riot and prevent bloodshed, and until bacc0 acd can„ed ,s Th

1

for $1 as 12

Teas, coiiees, spices

The Kind that Curea.”

“

De Koster.

Holland and as much

finest in

IttttnmitimtmttmtttttttnmtntttttiK

The only medicine that
dares stand this test

and

you

meat

at

Uver and Kidneys. Money
jMokjf you get no benefit.

there was sufficient circumstantial evi-

dence connectingMrs. George with
lie That Aecomimnlra the Itoynl the crime to justify holding her for Battle of a Week Aro Alluded to by
Pair on the Journey— Gendarmea the investigationof the higher courts.
the Indiana na u “Little Fun”— They
la Attendance — Bmpreaa Carries She is held on the charge of murder
Aaaert That None of Their Namber
Valnablc Glfta and Diamond Deco- in the first degree and cannot be adWere Killed or Wrounded — Food
mitted In bail.
ration! for Oriental Officials.

will If

get your

held to answer to the common pleas
And get the
is
Hostiles Will Return to
court at the conclusion of the preJerusalem.
the best. It is also guarliminary hearing, and her ease wi[l
the Agency.
be investigated by the next grand
anteed as a true remedy
jury. The presiding justice of the
WILL STOP AT CQIISTAIITINOPLE. peace, in pawing on the ease, said PEACE EMISSARIES HEARTILYRECEIVED for the Nerves, Stomach,

MY

k.

You

Wisely and
Use the Best.
Results prove DANA’S

Turn Their Faces Towards

”

De Kraker

.llurtleriuu;

o

Hands

19

l

mu il

CO.,

Street, HOLLAND,

W. 8th

MICH.

3
3

ything of interest,under the in- er of the Mine Workers
\\ orkers of Illinois s«v nmnn,!
certainly will. Meanwhile European
lotions of Sergt. Majs. Guessow a battle has been fought between strik- vas talked over The Indian'^! infill ^orthI{uEsia wiHhold itshorns against
Bonnenstuhl.There are 110 trunks ing miners at Virden and negroes ira- to it as a “little fun." Theyassertedluntly wMth IVan^e JntrigUing C°n*
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.
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Portland Cement Sidewalks,

ARRIVE AT
I

A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
/arrive

at*

RTIBERIAS

get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.

campon NiGHTd

N0V9

or

OCT

,

16—

Imo

A. J.

WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

dt
5^

$100 Reward $100-

The

readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
i,
been able to cure In all its stages,and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
is the only positive cure known to the
2 Doors wert of City Hotel.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh MEALS AND LUNCHES AT
Cure is taking internally,acting
HOURS.
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de- Ice Cream, Soft Drinks. Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
stroying the foundation of the disease,
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THE GERMAN EMPEROR TO THE HOLY LAND.
THE GUNS OF WAR
ported from Alabama. The president ....

ITINERARY OF THE COMING

VISIT OF

and giving the patient strength by

“ the baggage cars, many of them of
aenae aize, and containing dresses
the empress. One enormous box. is advised that the men guarding the that uo';e of he, r number were killed Were liable to create sad havoc among
or w uur.ded. Bug-Ah Muh-Ge-Shig our troops at Cuba, but there Is an
Bh does not leave the emperor’s train bearing the negroes fired repeatwas no; in conferencewith the peace element In our midst that Is equally
nity, is in charge of a high func- ed volleys into the miners oathe platcom tn Ls loners,but his greetings were 88 destructive to property as bullets
iry. It contains valuable gifts and form of the depot as the train rolled shouted hack and forth across the lit- are to human We. Breastworks and
lond decorations, valued at 4,000,- intothe station, killing ten men, whose
tie bay between him and the comrais- fort,flcat,<)n8 ,Protec* 0Dr hOT* from
marks, for oriental officials.
names cannot be learned from here • sioners. He waited all dav for th* Bll0t an(* 8hell» but the Grand Rapids
Only six horses were taken, and The tow n is in the greatest excitement emissaries to appear, and le’ft for his V™ J1180”?®®
protects all
BJ are for the emperor’s personal and cannot be reached from here house across the h,,r «nnV J, ,
f r°m loss by the ravages of the fire fiend.

^

The sultan of Turkey bought
carriage horses in Berlin for the
:!**•* of the empress of Germany and
let *uite. The sultan also bought in
rlin all the uniforms and weapon!
Jed for the ceremonies, which has
ed the merchants to rejoice.
tTIAL

LAW AT HONOLULU.

t-Martlai Will Follow (he Wild
Conduct of Two Volunteer
Officera.

Honolulu,Oct. 5, via San Francisco.
12.— On the night of October 3.
ad Lieut. Merriam, U. S. A., and
_ il Lieut. Wheelock.New York volateers,declared martial law in HouJn. Wheelock was provost marshal
charge of mounted infantry.Foi
vo hour* things were lively. Citizen*
Bfe ordered off the streets. Orders
enforced by mounted men under
Block's command. Sailors were
fd aboard their ships, and two
tains and a customs officer had
scramble for safety. Gen. King
very ugly when he heard what
jgWB* being done. The two officers will
court-martialed.I.ieut. Merriam
eon of Gen. Merriam. It is stated
kt both men were under the influot liquor. Private Clarence II.
er,

company II, First New

York,

at the military hospital Sunday
it. The dead man's brother, Fred,
bow in a critical condition at the
|>ital with pneumonia.
letjr

Women

Leave Klondike,

utile, Wash., Oct. 12.—

Among

the

ill from the north on the steamer
of Topeka were Mrs. Boswell D.
Ticock and Miss Edith M. Yanboth prominent in New York
Bty, who went to the Klondikeor.
sore trip.

llK.CEX

.nt*

tomVW

,

lu,'

either by telephone or telegraph. The When the boat
The Grand '**&<** Fire Insurance
le boat got in sight the Inr Company does the largest business In
governor will probablyorder battery (.sans sent up skyrockets.After land- Michigan of any MichiganCompany.
B from I’nna, as it is reportedthat ing, a big lire was built and a conferu. Doeaburg. Agent, Holla ud
there is yet to be an effort made to ence held for three hours.
get the negroes into the stockade, and
The Indians were familiarw ith every
the miners say they will fight to the movement of the troops and marshals
bitter end.

and nothing told them was new.

Mee

They

Cucbk'hOrnca,

^

Also cobbler work of all kinds!

\VOS

s.

i

River Street, next to

Flleman’s Blacksmith Shop

We

To.

a

,

reply is sent back to the statements

Ordered to Sail.
Washington,Oct. 12. — The navy department has sent instructionsto
(’apt. Barker, of the battleshipOregon,
senior officerof the squadron under
orders 'o proceed to Honolulu, to be
at Bio. Brazil, on November lj. to par-

the report of the

. '

'

a
in

L-

• »•—

onference.

-Minneapolis.Minn., Get. 12. — The
Journal’s staff correspondent nt
er wires: There will be no more fighting. Father Aloysius and Gus
returned Wednesdaymornintr at
“ Ul Iour

e,l"K• J-
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L-

but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in

Age t

w. ikinman,J. u.

Vmir

for the

SILVER FOAM.

shown in the

Boston, Mass, and

Everything drawn ;from the

Call on

city,

,

both

New York.

me before you pur-

chase elsewhere.
1
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FOOTWEAR

WorlisFaaaaa

O. Zngger*,a. Vanden Bo*ch. L. Mup-

Vanden P0*01'- Pn,«'Steketee,N. HanPett*r,on’»• Knntwn, M. H. Knalxen E*tntc, E. H. BtH'kmnn, Age Do Vrlr-*,C*. -Traa*,

of

u

in ladies’ and geats’ footwear. We have no job lots,

Dnt,"n

W- Bo*,ni,n-
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Bottling

c1)6 Ro°- c- AD^-ornlnk,Henry Kremera, J Prince, E. Kleyn, H.
D. Port Eatafe,Frank Haven, E. B. Bylereld, R.
frollngu,H. Mol. O. lUiak, J. Uuldebeck, A. Van

Walk-

*

ev r

Vonkman, Sr. Hm. Kmgt, A. Har-

commissioners rl"*“'n’

the attention of

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

P-

•,ohn

call

thfe public to the finest line

the

2

Quar

12 Pint

bottles ...... $1.00
ottles ......... 50

A-

^

DAVE BLOM

Elierdk, jr.

celebration of the anniversary of the establishment cf the
7 1v
the hostiles and mad* G^wcVcoine'an’
^
HollaDd' Mlc
Brazilian republic and the inaugura- nrtunr-p moot tv . . / ' , eicoinc an Str.K.p. AlbertMcppellng, G. M. Van Tubbergen,
y refused to say any- I*aac Cappon, Mr*. A. Nywien, Teunl* Ten Hout
tion of the first president of that counuung further until a conference had en. H. Sctvaftanaar, E. Van d«r Vean, Mr*. C. Van
try.
Iteen held with CommissionerJones. It d**n Heuvel,8r, E. Kleyn, Arend vi**cher, H. RafSnl lorn for Dewey’a Fleet.
is understood that Mr. Jones will go to *ennui,< Henry Van Ry, Benjamin Van Slooten,
asHS^ESHsasasasHsssEEBSHsasHSRSHsasBsasRsssasHsi
San Francisco. Oct. 12. — On the the hostile camp with the priest and I)lrk Hoedman,Mr». C. Van den Heuvri, 8r., c*.
Gaelic, which has sailed for Hong- Beaulieu and haven formal conference v,,n den ,feaT«,«Marinn* VerbeUi, Mr*, c. GilWnn t
ra"r"' Mary Ko|len> College,Pope, Garrod
Kong, were 40 sailors for Dewey’s fleet.
ticipiiti in

t

lie

s.1'

^

Food

^ « - The
correspondentat Cass

They were in charge of Lieut. Commander Lombard and destined for

Journal s staff
per*., n* interested,
the ( ulgoa, one of the vessels captured lake w ires as follows: Quiet contin- Task None*: That the roll of the *peclalaaby Dewey from the Spaniards.
UPS. hewer Indians are seen going •eK*mentheretoforemade by the board of anseMsouth to Leech lake and the Indian vil- on forfi»e purpose of defraying that part of the
Yellow Fever.
luges are filling up. Councils held ut co,'t
deetdofi should be paid and
Washington, Oct. 12.— The official central points almost without except b,,rno bT »p«clal aanewment for gradingand otherdispatches to
uiojiaivuco
iu the
me marine hospitaUervnospitalserv- lion declare for peace and ask for irrub
‘“ProTlng Blxtainth dtmt la now on file
ice show that on Tuesday there were The thrifty Chippewas-are thus making
of th* c“y c,erk for P«bllc msportion
on place. In ,he .U.e o' MU.U.ipp! -he b«.t poclblc n.e of ,hc occi.ion^

J.

$

For anything in the
hne of-

I

wl'lcJl

^

^

new.- infecVed with yellow fVve^/c-'new"ale.

^

Wearwel

)

asked why newspaper men had qot
Holland,Mich., Sept. V>, 1H9K. f
come
out, and said they expected them.
M. Schooneman,Chicago & Wert Michigan
Seattle. Wa*h., Oct. 12. — News is received from Alaska that Lake Bennett When it was explainedthat it was Hallway. Mr*. J. Kleyn, J. w. Bratcan, A. Van
froze over about a week ago. A few thought advisable for only a few people Hul"« J- B°«aan, l. van iinia, j. pool, k. TabH. JUrel, B. Hulaenga, Scott-Lnger*
Lumber
dn\s Inter the ice went out and the to go out, the hostiles laughed at
fears of the people,and invited the cor- 1 otDpw|T' A- B- Bo,‘man. J- w- Bo«mnn,. Boo«,
steamers continuedto run. The river
1)6 Kraker, Mr*, j. Kerkbof,
is getting very low, and will soon respondentsto go out Wednesday A KrTB *olkema> Jr
report in writing to be made to Indian ® Groo,<’nhu"' Chicago 4 Weat Michigan
freeze for the winter. But one more Commiaalnnor
A. Thomns,J. W. Boaman, J. Bentema,
steamer is expected nt the lakes from >. later hour 'J?ne8 Was re8eJ7ed unJ« G. Vander Vllet, H. Bidding,J. W. Boeman, ScottDawson. There will soon be a cessaednesda). The emis- Luger* Lumber Company,J. P. Grtraea,Blom A
tion of outward travel until the river Kanes refused to make public their re- Takke,, cor. Wierlnga,M. Poppe, Mr*. Z. Vanden
is sufficiently frozen to enable people |K>rt until submitted to Commissioper lh*rg,jgohanna Ktwkhof, Fred Kerkbof, Johanna
to come out ov^ the ice ,and many Jones further than to say that the In- K‘‘rkIMCor. Kerkbof. Mr*. L. Vanderbcrg, H.
dians w ill eome to the agency when
s>cr*ma, E. Kraal, w. Weatbnek, A.
will come out then.

SO^anTclZ

Harriston,

and
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to Order

well I Fit well!
’Prices Reasonable.

Look

Winter Hrttlea Down.

wLllt

F

New Shoes Made

of Special AnKnuneiit

with

!h.“r

IT
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T^, tST “T

Bapids.

GENERAL

“

Fashed* quet6>1ti0v|0f occurr'/^at^H fln^ one dea,h, which haB been resumed and -work ha. been ber ih.7^ .tTw ov^k p'JZ ^7*1..
session of Fashoda, on the Nile, occurred at
started on the Great Northern exten- •ewment, at which time and place opportunity
Jg^.'oetween Great Britain
Ueara Imnnptant
ni.m.
sion to Park
be given all persona Intereated, to be heard.
Ueara
Important Dlapatchea.
f, be settledby arbitration.
William O. Yam Itc*. City
doaea Takes Charge.
San Francisco, Oct. 12.— Maj. W. A.
Rataraa Home.
^i.upnui*,
irans- Washington,
.... ..... n — , Oct
— - —12. — Commissioner
w-VUjUi,BDiUUCr
Simpson, who uintcu
arrived un
on me
the transYork, Oct. 12. — Henry C. Mor- port Newport, is the bearer of impor- oi Indlan Affairs Jones has taken active
CHICAGO HALF FA
, United States consul at Ghent, tant dispatches for the war depart
depart- c^*rffe
interiordepartment inEXCURSION
_ arrived here on board the • ment, the nature of which he will not terests at the scene of the Indian
trouble and has gone out to the headtr Weaternland from Antwerp, diaclose.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1<
quarters
of the Bear island Indians,
’ RailroadPrraldent
Veteraa Editor Dead.
who are still holding out against sur- For all trains on above date.
j Oct.,
^ ~
12.— John
wrwoaoa —A.
M. AVAVCtf,
Forbe®, T_roJ'.
*
Y- Oct. 12.-CharIe»L.
’w a « .
Mact render, to talk over the situationwith W. M. Rv. agents south of Gram
ids and
and Grand
Grand Haven
will sell
sell ttl
them. He sent the following dispatch
dispatch >a*
-eS!f ”
^ V11* Tr0y 1hemHaven will
(^icago, BurlingtonA
^ £
Jome in to Acting Secretaryof the* Interior ChlcaKO and return at one wa
d, died athis home in
ly 8ll0rtl>,after midnight, aged
Return limit October 14. .
”

Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop;

building up the constutlon and assist- Open all
ing nature In doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
A dd ress, F. J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, ( ).
l&'Sold by druggists. 75c.
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Inspect the stock of
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Rankin;
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Kanters Bros,

0bo' d®Haven, G. ffl A.
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nOrcioentTent, No. 88, moeta Id K. 0. T. M.
0*11 at7:S0p. m., on Monday nlgbt next. All
Sir Knlgbts are oordlaHy InvlUd to attend.
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NO HUMBUG HERE.
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PUBLIC

You

can’t fool the public all thr
for a

ime.

divorce.
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amateur photography it is hardly
Anamosa J m cessnry to cull in a professional

Cora Smith, a convictIn the
They will find you out at last.
(la.) penitentiary, committedsuicide
.i„m» ‘'•!.0!M rator upon these occasions.
Every time a man is fooled.
eating spiders.
Another skeptic is made.
Some half-dozen members of every
Benjamin Stark, one of the most promMany the remedy that makes the inent
bridal party are sure to be camera
cltitens'bf eastern Connecticut. Is
skeptic.
tic mis of the first water, and it redead at New Haven, aged 79.
It fails to keep Its promise.
Jesse Jamea. Jr., son of the notorious quires much diplomacy to decide
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed bandit, has been arrestedat Kansas City,
Which one shall be asked to bring
faith.
Mo., charged with train robbery.
along his or her camera. In nearly
They cure the skeptic.
At Waldron, 111., burglars blew open th^1
Plenty of proof of this at home.
safe In the office of H. Y. Swan and se- cv. ry instance some one’s feelingsarc
cured promissorynotes valued at 117,000
sure to be hurt. Sometimes two
Holland proof for Holland people.
Gur citizens say they cure headache. At Boone, la., Fred Reinhart ran In front cameras are present at a marriage
of the cannon a» the presidential salute
Cure urinary disorders.
ceremony, but more than this is not
was being fired and his head was blown off.
Cure sick kidneys.
George Moore, one of the Santa Fe train considered good form in the west.
Experiencehas taught them this is robbers,has been found guilty of murder
In every bouse the photographs of
so.
at Fort Worth, Tex., and given a life sen- the bridal party form a prominent
Conviction for every sufferer.
tence.
In the testimony of friends and The Parnelllte convention at Dublin decorative feature, as is but natural
iigboors.
adopted a resolution opposing an alliance when they have been obtained under
between Great Britain and the United such auspicious conditions..
Kei\d this case:
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five States.
. The hatchet of straight forward
Commissioner General Peck cables that
steadfastness cot the bonds of the miles 50. east of Holland, Farmer, says:
he has secured 25 per cent, more space for
THE MARKETS.
T
batfe
have
been
subject
more
or
less
‘Colonies” In 1770. Washington sucthe American exhibitsat the Paris exceeded because deserved success. He all my life to attacks of kidney pslns 'position.
New York. Oct. 12.
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi- and backache.If I caught cold or
MaJ. Gen. John J. Copplnger, United LIVE STOCK-Veals ......... 15 00 © 8 60
ness as well as war. We try to apply strainedmyself from doing any un- States volunteers,has been retired as
Hogs ............... ........4 15 © 4 20
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam usually heavy work I was sure to be brigadlorgeneral of the regular army on
Sheep ....................... 3 00 © 4 75
account
of
age.
laid
up
for
a
time.
The
attacks
came
WHEAT-No.
2 Red .......... 74
75
Fitting and Pump business and to
Hon. L.-8. Gates, dairy commissionerof
on at intervals and were very severe
gain success by deserving it.
COHN^-No.
36»£| 80
so that it was almost impossible Iowa, was strickenwith apoplexy while
for me to bend over and If ib a giving an address at Omaha, Neb., and
B
TTeS— ie am y !!!!!!'. ! 15 S 21
stooped position I could scarcely died soon after.
The empress dowager of China and the
straigbteu up again. 1 tried a great
Imperialclan have, It Is reported, adopted
mi© 18
many different remedies and wore plas as the new emperor a son of the late Em- Eg»;s ..........................
CHICAGO.
ter after plaster but could get noth- peror T'Ung-Chl.
Holland, Mich.
ShippingSteers...J4 80 © 5 20
ing to remove the trouble until I saw
Gen. Rios, Spanish commander In the CATTLE—
Texas Sieers ...............
3 90 © 4 W
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom Vlsayas Islands, has reported to Madrid
Stockers ...................
3 20 © 3 00
mended and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s that 4,000 insurgents and 38 chiefs have unFeeders ....................
4 00 U 4 70
conditionally
surrendered.
Mulls ........................ 2 50
drugstore in Holland and procured
BO YEARS'
HOGS—
Light
.................
3 ft)
Capt James. G. Blaine has returned to
Fair to Choice .............
3 00
EXPERIENCE them. My back was troubling me San Francisco from Manila on his way to
severleyat that time but it re- Washingtonwhere It Is said he will be SHEEP ........................
3 50
BUTTER-Extras
...........
19
quired only a few days treatment to mustered out of the service.
Dairy .......................
12
relieve me and In a short time the
12*
Edward Owlngs Towne, lawyer and play- EGGS ........................
aches aod pains were entirely remov- wright, and John L. Mowatt were convict- POTATOES-New (per bu.).. 25
P°Hh--January
..............
»
“
ed, and I have bad no return of them ed at Chicago of trying to wreck the LumLARD-January .............. 4 77
bermen's Buildingand Loan association.
since.”
RIBS— January ...............
4 67
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all The commission of naval officers appoint- GRAIN-Wheat. December.. 63
l rads mani\»
Corn, December ........... 29
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed qy ed to settle the merits of the SampsonDctiaNt
Oats, December ........... 21
Schley controversyhave decided that AdFostcr-MIlburn
Co..
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
Copyrights Ac.
miral Sampson was entitled to the credit
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember for destroyingCervera'sfleet at Santiago
MILWAUKEE.
the nftme Doan’s and take no substi- July
' 2.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

t'

e i

VanLandegend.
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Patents

..

__

jjhcUU notice,without charBO. lathe

f Scientific

Statue of Austin lilalr, Mlehlirnn'i
IUVING BEEN MADE IN THE
War Governor, Formally Pre-

American. TWAULT
JL/ conditions

ol

“tfbTSi nSsgs;

o.381B^.
Hew York
G? ?
wa-hlngtou D.O
«*.

PATENTS
rad PrtcfltLaw

payment of a certainmortgage

Pieter Gosling and
Francena Coating bis wife, of the city of Holcounty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,

land,

partiesoftbeflratpart.to the Ottawa County
BuildingA Loan Associationof Holland, Michigan, a corporation, party of tbs second ptrt
dated the 5th day of October, A. D. 1895 and recorded in the officeof the Register of Deeds ol
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the 16th day < f October, A.D. 1803, in Liber 47 of Mortgages on page

a; exclusively, a;

S70, on wblcb mortgagethtre Is claimed to be
Ysbikhlelnfor- due at the time of tbUnotiee the sum of Five
tlon and full nartlculars
HundredEight)-nine and 84-100 dollars($60.84).
sent free.-kllt'i * Flubetid a an attorneyfee of Twenty-five dollars
4m, Hoii«fttnanhlk.Gr'd
(125.00)providedfor by law ; and no ault or proRapld^.MIch. Branch ofWti^hlnYfcnn.T» 0
ceedings having been, institutedat law or in

Book

sented to the State.

made and executedby

of

Grondwet

ihatald mortgage the whole amount of the prtu
dpal aom of aald mortgagewith all arrearages
of Interest thereon at the option of the aald ( arty of the second part became due and payable
Immediatelythereafter;and the aald Ottawa

buys in large quantities and he can

he possessesstyle and
<tn

I[fg

sSR

pius

s

A* from Nerv-

Mr

afiSsL

_

__

sag

and w« aland

by

OWfMMBlM.

whole amount of said principal
mortgage due snd payable
Notice Is thereforehereby given, that by vir-

J.

said mortgage with said costs of
foreclosureaod sale Includingsaid attorney fee
of Twenty-five dolUra (125. r0). bald sale to Uke

pri-

known

A King’s Atlas

*

at a

Poor Man’s Price.

EVERYTHING

IS

l»

^

2io River St.

to be sold being
follows

:

(8)

crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation."They are

Savers”

in the

Chancery Sale.
pursuance and by virtna of an order and decree of th* Circuit Court i jr the County of OttaIn

wa, In Chancery, In tba atato of Michigan,made
Fto girls at womanhood, aldtn
and' dated on the 18th day of November, A.D, 1897.
development of organs am
body. No known remedy for women equals In a certain cause therln pendingwherein the
them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleas- Brans wIok-Balke-CollenderCo., a corporation
ure. Bl per kezky Mall. &T Sold by dmvfUU. doinc businessnuder the laws of the state of llliOR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., ClmliRd. Ohio. nois it complainant,and Isaac Goldman la de

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have fendaot
Notice to hereby given that I ahall sell at public
complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Icines, the famous Seeley Trusses unction to the highestbidder, at the front door
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc ef the court boose, in the city of Grand Haven.
a

Ottawa oonnty, state of Michigan, aald eonrt

CBOSBY TRAKSPORTATIOS COMPANY

bonac being the place of the bolding of the eireuttoourt of the said county, on Tuesday the
11th day of October,A. D. 1808. at ten o'clockin
forenoon all, or ao mneb thereof aa may be
necessary to raise the amount doe to the said
the

STEAMERS

and Wisconsin.
. BETWEEN

Milwaukee,Brand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving In Milwaukee

Leave Milwaukee from D. &

DOCTORS

described la said mortgageas
certainpiece or parcel of land

eorver of said lot three Gi). thence south on
the east line of said lot. ninety (00) feet; thence
west twelve (12- feet; thence north nlnty (00)
feet to the north line if said lot; thence east
twelve (12) feet to the place of beginning, according to the recordedplat of aald city.
Dated Holland.Aug. 18, 1898.
Ottawa County Building a Loan
Association. Mortgagee.
G. J. Dibrima, Att'y for Mortgagee.

They overcome Weakness,Irregularity and omissions. In-

of the

complainant for principal,Interest tad oosts la
this cause,of the following deneribed parcel of
land, to- wit: The tooth half of southeastquarter
of northwest quarter of section three (I), town
eight (8) north, range Mxtotn (16) west, and the
soothcastquarter of northwest quarter, otherwise known as lot two (I) la section (8) town
sight (8) north, ranse sixteen(16) west, except a
strip twenty rods off th# south side thereof and
also excepta atrip off the north sir
that portion north of the Uke or
north of a certaincreek or mine
aald land at the weetern boundary
aene more or toss, all in Ottawa -

present by thousands
Many of them marched in the parade,
an impressive feature of which was the
torn and blood-stained battle flags
which were brought out of the state-

Baker

there.

first

Give upeclal attenUonJtotlie
treatmentof

Chronic

Gbobob

M

Circuit

K.

Kollen,

Court Commissioner.

In uni for Ottawa
I. Lillib,
Solicitor for

oonnty, M'obifun.

•

Walter

Complainant. 03-7P

-

Diseases.

StrictlyConfidential.

time since deposited

•

The parade was reviewed by

Ofl c

Gov.

'

Hour*—

Tower

0

to 12

a.

m.,

2

to 4 r.

m.

Block. Holland.

Pingree, ..Gen,1 Shafter, Department
Commander Patrick, of the G. A. K.;
members of congress and of the legislature, and other distinguished guests.
The statue was presented to the state
by Gen. W. H. Whithington, of Jackson
Gov. Blair’s home. It was formally accepted by Gov. Pingree.
line
The oration of the day was delivered
by ex-United States Senator John Patton, Jr., of Grand Rapids.
[The bronae statue Is eight and a half
feet high above the pedestal. It weigh*
nearly a ton and a half, and when mounted
on Its pedestalIs 18 feet In height. The
status represents Michigan's Illustrious
war governor In a characteristic attitude—
the body slightly bent forward and the
right hand resting on a pedestal draped
with the American flag. The pedestal to In
four sections, of Vermont granite, the
largest stone weighing ten tons. On the
our
front; side of the section on which the;
statue rests to this Inscription:"Austin
Blair, War Governor of Michigan, 1861,!
1861 1161 1864. He gave the beet year# of
06011 001010.
his life to Michigan, and his fame Is ln.j^VOi- M
aeparablylinked with the glorious achlevaments of her cltlaen-soldlers."]

United States and of every country of the world:

64 Pages of artisticallycolored diagrams relating to imports, CXportvJ
populations,etc.
157 Pages of colored maps.
98 Pages of illustrated history and biography.
125 Portraits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers, writers.
An index naming and locating every city, village, post-office, railway
and express station in the United States, besides giving
p
official census complete.
Total number of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds.
Size of

Book when

closed,

Elegantly bound in half

11^x14^4

OUR

most beautiful
of

and

and winter

,

prices are lo-

wer
they have
• thanas*
eV0r

OFFER.

lot sent in

by Rand, McNally & Co.

A. I. KRAMER,
Notions.

Dry Goods and JACOB KUITE, JR

STERN-GOLDMAN CLO.
W.

G.

VAN DYKE,

CO.

Grocer.

ELFERDINK, JR.,

Footwear.

I

MISSES BENJAMIN, Millinery.

JAS. A.

In the eaat the camera at a wedding
la still something of a novelty, to bo
looked upon with aurpriae,If not with

^

'U

BROUWER,

J. A.

VANDERVEEN, Hardw
Stoves and Tinware. ("
wire and nails excepted.)

BOSTON BAKERY,

Bread,
Cakes, Fruits and Confe

Furniture,
C. A. STEVENSON, Jewelry
Carpets and Wall Paper.
Fine China.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA, Drugs
Tailoring.-

Sisters

Meat Mar-

ket.

JOHN MEEBOER,

The Cllek of the Kodak la Beard Hew
at the Up-to-Date Marriage
Ceremony.

M

We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 cents
worth of goods purchased. (Two for 50 cents, four for $1.00, etc.) ^
When you have secured 300 of these bring them to Martin & Huizinga’s Drug store and you will receive a copy of the Atlas from first

and Books.

CAMERA AT WEDDINGS.

inches.
for $6.00 at retail.

morocco. Sold

We have on hand the

Fall

of every State

the

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

Dated August 17th, A. D. 1808.

m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m..and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
' St

Betts,

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

They were

house for the

&

Maps

THE COMPLETE WORK EMBRACES:

All that

bounded aa follows:commencing at the north

m.

This Atlas contains entirely new

court for the county of Ottawa
THE BLAIR STATUE.
is bolden),on Monday, the Fourteenth day of
occasion
was the presence of Maj. Gen.
November,A. D. 1808, at ten o'clock In the forecoon of said d*y. The said mortgagedpremia' > Shafter, who received a great informal
the elrcult

east

DR. MOTT’S

The Maps alone cost $50,000.00 and thre«
years’ time to produce.

The Tailor.

place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
Connty Court Houir In the city of Grand Haven.
Ottawa connty. Michigan (that being the place

sonth west additionto said city,
except a part of lot three (8) described aud

*

at 9:16
0:15 p.
p.

ready-madeprices and

Next time try

eight

dock

good work as the high

tailor built suit, etc.

paper

at 6:30 a.

ley at

fidence of a genuine honest made and

O. Doesburg.We bavb
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertisedin this

Npck

rPEEiil

of said

reception before the exercises of the
day began.
situatedand being in the city of Holland, counVeterans of the civil .war demon
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and de- strated their affectionfor the governor
scribedaa follows, to wit : Lots numbered three who was their devoted friend through
(S), four (4), and fifteen (15) in block numbered
out the dark days of the civil war.

“Life

make mo
still d j as

luxury, ^elf-respectand personal con-

to cons! ler the

when

or tlndereloped Omna, Youthful Errors.
Exoeealve Use of Tobacco or Opium? Beni
by mall on receiptof price. Bis. RIOTT’i
CBBIBIOAL €0.j OleveUod. Ohio.
For sale by

because

amonm due on

WB GUARANTEE

ous Prostra-

SPRITSEMA.

atpublicTendneof
the mortgaged premises, or
so much the eof as may be ncoesaary to pay the

This Chinft
fvO YOU suffer

be convinced.

impressionof completeness. He

ced tailors. If you have ever

power of sale In said mortgage contalnedsnd the statuteIn such cases made and
provided,aald mortgage will be forcloaed by sale

NERVERINE

.

I

Meeboer

Connty Building A Loan Aaacclatlonof Holland,
Michigan,hereby declare*ita election and optlun

MOTT'S

fit,

at lowest possiblecost,

tue of the

DR.

Shoes

.

you. Come and

knows he has positivelythe best goods

m

.

prices are right, and they will please

when the same became due and payable, aqd
non-paymentof such Interest lostailmen’a
tnd flues being in defaultfor the space of wore
than six months after tb# seme became due
tod payable; when fore under the condition* of

si

.

Has arrived, the quality, styles and

knows

N. River St.

new

large

A Man Thinks more of
Himself

the

Office,

Journal, Lawrtnoe, Kan.

ssssssssssssssssss!

STOCK OF

creates

KOOYERS,

5

Our

and

Bound and Repaired.

the

59

In one of Meeboer'iisuits. He

V_School Books

J. A.

S

rearage*of Intereattbereou having become due
aod payable by reason of default In the payment <f Intereat and Installments of principal
and fines Imposed according to the by-la wa of
said Associationon said mortgage on the days

and

From

Perhap# there ia no man bettor known in though it U over eix month* siaoa I need
the city of Lawrence, Kan., than Mr. G. H. last pill there haa been no recurrence of
disease. My appetite ia now good ud
Snyder. He c&me to this city in 1854, eix general health is bettor than It haa bMB
months after the first business house waa many years.
located here. He now livea at 1310 Louisiana " Yes, you can say that my ear*
footed through the use of Dr.William
Street, is a well-to-docarpenter and owns a
Pills for Pule People, which I const
fine farmni JeffersonCounty, across the river. moot remarkable medicine on tba
"You ask if I have any objectionto
To a Lawrence Journal reporter Mr. Snyder
publishing this interview. None w!
relateda wonderful story. He eaid :
1 am only too glad to let othera kno
" I am now seventy yeara of age. About
Dr. Willfame’rink Pill* for Palo
three years ago I experienced a coldness or have done for me, and I hope my story
numbness in the feet, then creeping up my be the meant of restoring to hritlih t
legs until it reached mv body. I grt
grew very afflicted as I waa.”
thin
th In
saa aavois.
flesh, aa#
myj mm
appetite
m
The power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilb
ite was very poor and
I did not refish my' food. At la«t I became Pale People, in the vaat number of
so had I was unable to move about. I con- due to Impura or poiaonedblood ha
sulted several distinguished physicians, one demonstrated in thousands of inaUnce*
tellingme that I had locomotor ataxia, an- markable as the one related above.
These pills build up the blood by
other that I had creepingparalyals. I took
their medicines but they did me no good and ing its life giving elements, which no"
various organs, stimulating them to
I continued to grow wont.
“Oue day nearly a year ego, a friend ad- in the performanco*f their frinc ‘
vised me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills thus drive diseese from the system
for Pale People. I immediatelycommenced who is suffering can rlahtftilly
n«. _
their use, throwing all other medicines away. way to restorehealth. Fhysiciane and
Before I had finished my first box I found gists consider Dr. Willlama'Pink
that they were benefitingme. I used twelve Pale People a potent remedy and lai
boxes in all and was perfectly cured. Al- titles of the pllla are uaed.

5.

auy part of it, and the whole of the pr uolpal sum of Siid mortgage togetherwith all ar-

Bfagazines,

A Perfect Cure.

Oats. No. 2 White .......... 28
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 12. — This city’*
Rye, No. 2 ..................47
population was augmented Wednesday
ST. LOUIS.
by upwards of 30,000 residentsof other CATTLE— ShippingSteers...|4 65
Texas Steers ...............
3 20
portions of the state, who came to witHOGS-Packers'.............. 3 60
ness the unveiling of a statue of Austin
Butchers'..................
8 70
Blair, erected on the state house SHEEP ........................ 4 00
OMAHA.
grounds in front qf the main entrance
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 04 30
to the capitolto commemorate the life,
Cows and Heifers .......... 8 00
Western Steers ............3 70
deeds and character of Michigan’*
......................... 3 57%
famous war governor.A feature of the HOGS
SHEEP ........................ 8 60

gage or

Old Books

J

Other Medicines Away.

all

No. 2 Hard .................60
Corn No. 2 Mixed .........27%

equity to rseoverthe debt aecured by said mort-.

Book Binding!

No.2 Spring

Threw

i

Bariev, No. 2..., ............ 44%
Sample .....................
81
KANSAS CITY.

GRAIN-Wheat.

Nnimr

Creeping

66

63V4

Oats ........................
23

Mortgage Sale.

A handaomely Ulurtratedweekly. Laraeetdr.

e.

GRAIN-Wheat,Northern..0

MONUMENT UNVEILED.

aenUrM. (ildeit apncy for aecnrlnB patenta.B
Patent! taken through Mann A Co. receive

-

The Sufferer Found a Remedy that Helped Him

©

3.

^SnfiS&iMSuii.'•’li > V? >.S*»n,1ji*'

ATAXIA OR CREEPING PARALYSIS.

1

tute.

.

THE DOCTORS SAID IT WAS LOCOM

'

I.

to,

BREVITIES.

p But out wes.t nobody dreams of getThq Tourist hotel at Tacoma, Wa»h., val- Pur.g married without a camera; it is
fegardedns imlispensable.os much a
ued at 1600,000, was burned.
An attempt Is being made to consolidate part of the performancens theVcIergy*
the furniture factories of the northwest. man, certainly ns much so ns thebrldc-

HOLLAND ENDORSEMENTS 18 WHA1
\ COUNTS WITH THE HOLLAND

BarUcnlare giyen on application.
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I.Gahvblisy,R. K.

ft >

Merchant

HOLLAND TEA CO.
HOLLAND CITY STEAM
LAUNT

Noix.— The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above places
time before March 20, 1899. Ask for them at once.

Checks only with Cash purchases.

m
m

Ef.;.,

Remember the Maine-thing

at
The Bee Hive
is to

buy the best goods for the least money

place is

the only

••

•

RA'^'v

As

I

have just returned from Chicago and

are able to

show you

the finest line in

I

claim that

we

Ladies Capes and

Ladies and Childrens Jackets. Tfce best line of underwear in the city city at the lowest prices.

J.
fife’;-

SERVANTS IN SANTUGO.

THE MARKETS.
WhaatV

m

61
3T
40
HO
33 32

bwheJ ..................

9

'Buckwheat.

s;

9

OIowmoAS

bnth*hr

..........

25-a-a.

&

1
3
1

‘Flour VbL^l.

sss
round feed..
O

9
9

Middling* f owt
Bran 9 cwt.
Bay 9 ton.

G

Our servants match the kitchen to
S T. They are elderly negresses, with
30
80 families of their own, and, like mother
30 birds, they nightly convey to the home
80
nest every morsel of food not carefully
8«
locked up in the wardrobe, writes a
b8
correspondent
of the St. Louis Globe10
60

Democrat. Their everyday costume

9oZk

9
9

Butter ...............................
Cg* V dozen ......................

'

Elderly Nerreaaea Who Provide for
Their Faaalllea Oat of Their
Euployera' Store.

4 60
;

.........

**"'

WISE.

j|Wood,iiardi iary • cord

4 d

Beach

J7
14
4^4
150

Is distinctive,if not appropriate.It
consists of a single voluminous white
skirt, very short in front and trail-

iftltah ExprcaalonaBe-

Mta Under Fire.

latinr to

*

Wheeling

One particular class of hero of the I It U well known that the French
war—fhe newspaper Correapoud- language is so deficient' in all word*
a f has
n n a L aa n n m
1
a n
4 .a a
^
ent—
been almost rw
overlooked
in dealing with sport that they have to
the blaze of glory that greeted the be borrowed frpm English, and they
home-coming of our victorioustroops, often undergo curious modificationsin
but Admiral Sampson ha* written the transit.A distinguished Frenchman
following tribute of praise to the gen- named Salnt-Mauricehaa lately pubtlemen of the press. The valor of lished a book with the delightfultitle
the American newspaper man, as ex- of **Le Recordsman”— an individual
hibited in the late war, has rightly ex- who is, no doubt, closely related to
cited universalcomment. The old-time the "Yachtman,” of whom Pierre Loti
war corre>q>ondent,who remained has written, and U possibly husband
with the commanderin chief, miles be- oft tbe;VCyclewooman,” who also flghind the firing line, haa been conspicu- uresfrom time to time in the Parisian
ous by his absence in the most recent sportingpress. If the author of “Le
war. The chroniclerof battle pre- Recordsman” is to be believed,cycloferred to marek where the fiercest of ratnjft is a disease which has attacksd
fighting was In progress, risking his the .French nation in a far more aente
life for the sake of duty as nobly and form t than that with which we are
readily as the wddltrsi. Tlie! world has fsmiUar, snd- in particular he has s
wondered almost as much at this hero- gpod deeM^say about the enthuslism of uodihfn'newBpiftpfcrmian as it astic admirationexcited by holders of
has at the reckltsa bravelrvlofthe sol- distane*, records in the eyes of the
diers and sailors who carried Old lair sex. c., w .
Perhaps the, most affectingstory in
Glory so impetuouslyto victory. Adthe book U that, which relates The
miral Sampson writes:
"It gives me great pleasureto re- death- pf-a distinguished “pedaleur,**
ply to your question regarding the who Is followedto his grave by his
behavior of newspaper men under fire. heart-brokenwidow, mounted upon
bargains
all .other
for
“I take It for granted thit/igwspa- her steed of steel, and arrayed in a
black
silk
blouse
and
“pantaloons
de
per men are not more fond than other
benefit of it.
mortals of being under fire; but I have deolL”, The idea of “mourning knickis
other stores ask
dollar for
yet to see one who did not behave in erbockers” suggests the nonsense
the best manner possible. They seem vays#: ‘ ,
sell for little
fifty cents.
There was an old man of the cape.
prompted by a sense of duty to obWho
always wore trousers of crepe;
tain all the news without regard to
of
this store is
When askfed “Do they tear?"
any personal exposure.
• He replied "Here and there.
constant
to sell the latest styles
best
“I know of many cases where they
. But they keep such a beautiful shape!**
have sought to gather news first hand
materials at bargain prices.
FORCE OF HO AVAIL.
under circumstancesWhich -could be
r jr
explained in no other way. Yours very
Naval Force Now^ the Defease of
truly. — W. T. Sampson.’*'
- Great Ffatloae—The Armies of
late
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Special Bargains
AT

THE

Boston Store

Before making any purchases of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Rubbers and Furnishing Goods.

.

We buy

and
goods
cash and give the people the
That
why
you a
what we
more than
One
the features of
our
aim
and

'

.

•.

ing far behind, with a low-necked
bodice and short, puffed sleeves, leaving the skinny arms bare to the shoul:::: *1S5p-;|s der. The front of the coarsage is
elaborately embroidered and secured
by a string at the top, tied so loosely,
.....
‘%l if tied at all, that a strip of bare bronze
•» <' Different Nation*.
HARNESS REIN$.
Bhouldan.. .....................6^9«H
back stands confessedto the waist
'mdM-NoVrdu^:
..... @
line. The woolly heads, gray with the They Are A wars Made from She'
-The peace establishmentsof the
Oww ................
weight of years, are topped with gaudy
So. Tallow .............
3
Stoutest of Leather»A.Word
French, German and Russian armies
Calf ...................
9 10H, turbans;the bare feet are thrust into
Aboat Haadholds.
are at least 1.850.000 men. and perhaps
slippersof white canvas, and when my
Special Bargain Prices American Indigo Blue calicos per
may be 2,000,000, all highly organized.
lady walks abroad she covers her
The reins of a set of single harness Their war establishments might
ON LADIES JACKETS AND t'APES.
yard only .............
3^c
RED1 UNIFORMS HARD TO HIT. gaping back with a bedraggledwhite are each about 13 feetin length; those' amount to totals from 6,000,000 to
silk shawl. Both women consider of a double harness about 15 feet. For
Ladies’ Boucle Jacket, new cut
Silesia, 36 inches wide, per yard
8,000,000 men. On the other hand, the
Has Been Proven a Fallacy That themselves monuments of virtuous in- business, harness reins are made of peace establishment of the Britishem- sleeves, tight fitting coat back, sizonly ...................
5c
dustry in consentingto lend a help- leather, tanned black; the reins of
<7
- Scarlet la Particularly
pire amounts to 1.000,000 men— a part
es
32
to
42,
at
only
.........
$4-39
ing hand to las Americanas,tor could carriage harness are made of russetShaker Flannels, extra quality,
Obtrusive.
of which is equally well, and another
they not, like all their neighbors, be colored leather.
Choice of a, wide range of tailor- per yard ...................... 4C
part not equally well organizedwith
Scarlet,it has always been supposed, well fed without work so long as CuReins require to be very stout, and the European armies. The possible
ed Jackets, very newest styles, Extra quality heavy sheeting,
'waa the worst color possible for the ban relief supplies hold out? But they they are almost always made of steer war establishmentof the empire has
‘iporpoad^-of the battlefield, says the are nol injuring their constitutionsby hide, the leather of which traces are never been seriously estimated. The Kerseys, Beavers and Boucles,fan- yard wide, per yard .......... 3^0
> fMamy and Navy Gazette. It has beeu hard labor. When not sitting in the made, these, however, being of more peace establishmentof the United cy and plain lined. The regular
Outing Flannels, fancy colors,
said so with such frequency, indeed, front windows smoking cigarettesand than one thickness. Occasionally States is under 30,000 men. doubtless
$10.00
and
$12.00
values
for
only
per yard ......................
gfo'y - ‘‘-that nobody of late years has cared gossiping with friends outside, their lines for light or for cheap harness
well organized. Like the British peoto dispute the fact. We owe it to some aimless slipshod feet go slapping are made of cowhide, but not often; ple, the Americans have never reck...... ............... *7-25
Dress Goods.
about the marble floors, like the stars, as a rule the best of leather is used
' very practical experiments carried
oned their possible war establish- The very best qualities, colors
Bargains
that will never again
“unhasting
yet
unVesting.”
The
slow,
' out in Germany that the question has
for the reins, even In cheap harness. ment, but evidently they could, if so
Tan,
Mode,
Navy
and
Black.
monotonous
slap,
slap,
slap
of
those
be
duplicated.
- Dow been put on a more satisfactory
There can be obtained from the hides minded, raise it to a mighty strength,
pr basis. A squad of ten men, two dressed heelless slippers so wears upon the of leather suitable for reins strips says the North American Review.
Plain silk and satin lined, new cut
Novelty Dress Goods, 36 inches
in light gray, two in dark gray, two nerves ‘.hat one indulges in strange from seven to nine feet in length, so
But
neither British nor American sleeves, new shaped pockets, new wide, all wool, worth 30c, for only
flights
of
fancy
as
to
what
might
ac'4n scarlet, two in blue and two in
that reins are always of necessity leader* will, under the existifigcircut collar. Direct from one of the Peryard ............ ........
'
green, were lately ordered to march celerate their movements. Should made in two pieces.
the seven angels of the Apocalypse, The loop*, or handhold$, often seen cumstances,consider land force as a largest cloak manufacturers at
1 across an open country. Their movedominant factor in any world-wide
Fine Black Serges, 44 iuches
; * menta were closely watched. The first carrying the seven golden vials filled on the reios of track or road horses problem. Their thoughts will mainly
$12.75 and ..........
$9.75 wide, worth 75c, for only per
with
wrath,
heralded
by
trumpet
notes
men to disappearfrom sight were
are commonly made of lighter leather be turned to sea force. They will
Ladies Capes. Crushed Plush, yard ...................... ..5oc
those in light gray, immediately af ter- and wrapped about with awful glory, stitched together and then sometimes
anxiously* Inquire whether the sea
|||; yward the scarlet, then the dark gray come knocking some fine day at our stitched to the reins, but more often force of an Abglo-American combina- Silk Plush and Cloth. Artistically
Novelty Dress Goods, per yard
front door, slap, slap, would go those secured to them in such a manner
jffep ^and finally the blue and the green.
tion Would or would not compare made, perfect hanging, full sweep, only.: .............. ........ ioc
same
slow
feet
to
admit
them.
Kiftk Here we have all well-worn theories
that they, can be shifted on the reins
favorablywith that of a European
at $11.25 and down to ....... $1.89
\ipset. Experiments carried out on
to suit the convenienceof the’ driver.
combination.It were nefdless to stop
the rifle range showed that our naThe three-loop hold, which is called and show that ail the European land
No store can give the values nor Ladies and Cents Furtlonal color gave the worst mark for
the Boston handhold, is opramonly
nishing
forces would be of no avail against an as good a fit as you will find here.
nnti-h MercantileTtunnae.
^ ; the rifle. Twenty men, all good shots,
used for track driving; the single loop
Bought at. this store means the
Anglo-American
combination,
if that
In the period from 1971 to 1896 the is the one used by most drivers.on the
1 * were used for tho purpose of the excombinationreally-possessedthe masbest qualities at money saving
Blankets and Quilts.
f- periment. Aftertheyhad fired a given capacity of the mercantilenavy of road. There are .patent handholds
tery of {he *ea.
prices.
‘number of round* It was discovered Great Britain increased from 7,900,000 made of metal. The wooden buttons
NEEDS FOR COMING WEATHER.
that scarlet was far the most difficult to SI. 000,000 tons.
sometimes seen on. reins, used as.hnndLadies’ extra quality, fleeced
All wool Blanket, full size, white
A
RETIRED
BURGLAR.
'color to hit. For every miss
at the
uumo ut
mr GOV. ADAMS’ RAILROAD PASS. holds are made in pairs, one button
lined underwear, regular 35c value,
with
fancy
border.
Real
worth
other colors there were three in favor
of each pair having a stem with i
Tells Aboat • Cartons Mistake
of scarlet. We will not assert that That Dlffaltarr Bad an EncoanOr thread cut on It which goes through
$4.50 for only per pair ...... $2.89 each only .................... 24c
Aboat * Man That Cost Iltm
Kj* these experiments were conclusiveevithe rein and Is screwed into the other
with Revenue Stamps and
a Nisht’s Work.
Ladies' regular 25c fleeced lined
10-4 Bed Blanket, full size, fan| ' dence in favor of our national color,
buttoi of the pair on the oppcaite side.
Waa Worsted.
underwear,
only .............igC
cy
borders,
extra
50c
values
per
they certainly go a long way to
“When Hooked into the dining-room
.justify its retention.There is much
TOOK
MEDICINE
IN
WATER.
Ladies’ all wool underwearonly
“Gov. Adams’ acquaintancewith the
of” a house that I was in one night,” pair only .................... 37c
to be said in these days of quick-firing conductorson the llio Grande railroad
said the retired burglar, “I saw a man
.................. ...... 89c
Extra
heavy
bed
Blankets,
Grey
guns In favor of a uniform which is saved him from paying fare or walk- Irlahmac. Followrd the Literal Mean- sittlifg in a chair perched up on the
Gent’s
heavy wool fleeced lined
las
of
Hia
Phyalclaa’a
difficult to hit, and in this particular ing into Denver the other day from
dining-room table. That seemed a and White, fancy border, good $1.00
Inatractloo*.
•carlet undoubtedlywill hold its own tiedalia," said a fellow passenger.He
..... 39c
singular place for a man to git to set, value, per pair only ........... 69c underwear, each only.
•against all other colors.
had entered the coach at the station
drunk
or sober, but I thought I’d have
Gents
extra
quality,
fleeced
unBed
Quilts
at
$2.20,
$1.39
$1.19
Professional humorists of lhe past
and when the conductor came along
to give him a chance to get tired of
50 years and more have told as a fanciderwear,
the
75c
kinds
for
only.
59c
HUNGRY EUROPEANS.
produced the pass he carries all the
settin’ there and go to bed before I be- and down to 39c
ful joke a littleincident which actualtime, says the Denver Times.
gun, for if I didn't he might wake up
Selections • Gents fine all wool underwear,
la Chiaa Their Oa; Variationfrom
“‘You do not have to attach rev- ly happened a few days ago, says the any minute and interrupt things. So
each only .................. $1.00
ice la Itice
of our Men’s Suit
Pwk
enue stamps to railroad passes,’ ven- Philadelphia Record. Teddy Claherty, I took a seat in a big leather chair in
of Leiperville,Delaware county, was
Pork.
Prices
tured the collectorof fares.
the library,next room, and waited for
A Few Items
^r' V
"T know that,’ retorted the chief not well, and so consulted a Chester him to wake up. When I'd waited what Heavy Cheviot Suit, Sack or
Just
to
give
an idea of our many
physician,
who
gave
him
a
simple
remThere was a painful lack of variety executive of the state. ‘What makes
I thought was a reasonable time with- Square cut coat, perfectly made,
tn our food. Men dying of thirst spend you suggest that I have attached edy. “Now, remember," said the docdifferent complete stocks.
out hearing from him, I looked in
tor, "you are to take a teaspoonful
real worth $b.oo for on\y.. ..$3.85
; their last hour in thinkingof iced stamps to my pass?’
again, and there he was, still sluin'
Heavy hemp carpet, yard wide,
'Champagne,sherry cobblers,cocktails
“ ‘Because you have done so,’ replied three times a daj- in water.” ftPeddy there, just the same.
Black Clay worsted Suits, heavy
per
yard .....................
answered:
"All
right,
sorr,”
and
de: . -and draughts of beer, whiskies and the conductor.
“But this time, even in that light,
' sodas, dead horses' heads or whatever
‘“I guess not,’ answered the gov- parted. Several day* later George there was something peculiar about weights, all wool, sack or cutaway
Floor oil cloth, fancy patterns,
Leiper, the well-known quarry man
their particular beverage may be. We ernor; '1 know better than that.’
real value $ 2. 50 for only ... $7. 95
him,
and
I ventured to turn my own
per
yard ........
21c
B gaatronomically fooled ourselves to “ ‘1 hen look here. Who has had of the town, meeting the physician, light on him now, and then I saw that
Men’s all wool suits, stylishly
asked
him
what
new-fangled
Ideas
in
Holland
window
shades,
mountthe top of our bent. “I think," one your pass?’ and with this statement
it wasn’t a man at all, but a suit of cut, French faced, workmanship
would soy, “when we get to the Hotel the conductor handed it back to the medicine he was practicing.* When
ed on Hartshorn spring rollers for%
clothes, with a hat on top, set up there
asked
to
explain,
Mr.
Leiper
said
Tedj*y "’de Paris to-night we'll have a nice lit- governor.
the best, in the new fall shades.
to dry after being wet in the rain. The
only ........
19c
’ tic French dinner of six courses, with
‘‘The face of the pass was covered dy Claherty had gone to Ridley (jrerk
man that had worn them had been No store could ask less than $10.00
three
times
a
day.
and
taking
off
his
Lace curtains, fancy designs, per
. coffee and green chartreuseto wind with revenue stamps. They were stickabed and psleep for hours, but hia
for only ................... $7-25 pair only ...........
cp with.” “Well,” another would re ing to it. having been attached by the clothes,had waded into the middle of
33c
clothes had served for*a scarcecrow
mark, "I should be content with some dampness gathered in a sweaty pocket- the creek, where he hod poured a
Best grade of clay worsteds and
mighty
well, for I’d set there waiting
Turkey
red
table
cloth,
fast
colliquid into a teaspoon from a bottle
.soup, a little fish, a slice of beef and book.
for ’em to go to bed so long that it was
fine business suits for only or, per yard ................. 14c
xy . 'some tart.” "Chops and tomato sauce
"The cigars are on me,’ jocularly and drank It. “I watched Teddy wade now too late for business.”
..................... $12.75
Ef- 4or me," murmured a third, oblivious a.-sertedthe chief executive as he out in the morning,” continued Mr.
Children’sfleeced lined hose, exLeiper, “and when he repeated it in
, . of the fate that befell Mr. Pickwick, looked at the pasteboard.
Safety on Fa«t Train*.
Men’s
Overcoats
tra
quality, seamless, worth 15c,
Wrho had a similar desire, says Travel.
‘“It’s all right, anyway,’ said the the afternoon I asked him what he
Thirty years ago, when the average At $3.89 and $8.75 are record
was
doing,
and
he
said
the
doctor
or||;V
' ’tDien we would reach a Any, be- conductor,‘because I know you and
fot per pair only..
......... 10c
upeed of passenger trains was very
^Wrlnied village, creep into a^Jmelling know that this your pass and have dered him to take the medicine in waLadies’ black, all wool hose, per
much
less than at the present day, breakers for style and worth.
nut and make our dinner of pork and its number. Were you a stranger, how- ter, ‘an’, be gob. sorr, Pro mindin’ the
accidents were of such frequent ocpair only ..............
13c
directions, but I can’t swhim a sthroke,
Men’s
xlce, or rice and pork when we de- ever, 1 could not accept it.’
currencethat people declared that, to
but
I’m
tellin’
ye
if
it’s
the
death
o’
sired to vary the menu. But one night
"His excellency expressed gratificaOne lot of men’s winter caps Cotton Batts each only ....... 4c
V Aat s spot called Taoping-Pu, when we tion at the accommodating train em- me, I’ll kape It up.”’ Thedoctormade insure greater safety, it had become worth from '25c to 50c for each
necessary to "hang a director.”In
B\v'^*lled for the perennial pork we were ploye and promised himself that he an early call on Teddy, who now drops
Ladies’ Shoes
1895, out of upward of 1,000,000,000
only ............
19c Lace or button, solid leather soles,
Informed that wb could not be sup- would soak the stamps off the face of the medicinein a glass of water and
passengers carried on the line* of the
takes It that way.
piled. “No pork!” we exclaimed; “no the pass when he reached his home.”
Men’s plush caps, heavy weight,
United Kingdom, only five were killed
inner soles and counters,new der• , pork In Phina? Why, Chinamen are
silk lined, a good 75c value for
The Jaffa Oaf* at Jeraaalem.
—one
in 200,000,000—whereas the numby toe, per pair only ....... .$1.12
three parts pork.” Then we were told
Bis Silver Dowla.
The archaeological world is thrown ber of persons run over and killed in only ....................... 50C*
we were In a Mussulman tillage, where
Men’s fine shoes, all solid leathIn one of the windows of Dalkeith into a state of great perturbation over the streets of London in a single year
' -swine wers an abomination,but we
er,
lace or congress, per pair only
J
ust
Look
at
these
prices
palace There is a large silver bowl, the approachingvisit of the emperor was 25, or about one in 1,000,000 of the
f • could have silt beef. We jumped joydated 1702, over 2,000 ounces In weight, of Germany to Jerusalem. It would population of the metropolis. Suppos- And compare them with those of
....... ............... $1.19
lolly *t the salt beef, so called, though
Pingree Composite shoes for
seem that the sultan In hi* zeal to ing that each Individual of the 5,500,- other stores. You can depend on
we knew perfectly well it was nothing
make thing* agreeable. for his august 000 of Londoners walked abroad each it that we sell at price quoted.
women and men, all sizes, new
wise
few.-HrfkW.
guest threaten* to pull down
O
~orw***the
vmv ~day In the year, that
tAIOI/ would
WUUIU glVC
give lb
a
shapes.
Wm. Simpson's
Simpson’s calicos, no
no betoetArgyle, at one
ambassador to Jaffa gate and a part ot the adclent total of 2,207,500,000 walkers against
- time
----- ---------Well’s Mastiff 'Shoes for boys
ter made. Per yard. ....... . 3#c
Spain. He left it to his daughter, Lady walls, so that the kaiser may make 1,000,000,000 travelers by raUway, and
and girls, -dig best line on earth.
Cambric,
glove
finish.
Per
yard
Mary Coke, rister to Lady Dalkeith. hi* entry Into the Holy City, on horse- produces the remarkable inference
We have them all sizes.
....................
Four similar bowls are known to exist back.
Thd
gate,
although very that, for
----- -Jaffa
- -O
v —
W- w*
w J AAAWA
LUl Arisk
Oik lUUUriCU
every
mortal
incurred only
In Great Britain; they were formerly ancient and picturesque, 1# exceeding- by a railway passenger, the walker In
used for washing plates, knives and ly narrow, and quite inadequate—at the streetshas to encounter 12 chances
rANTBD— SEVERAL TBU8TWORTH
forks In the room during the course of least to the mind of the sultan-** for the of violent death.
bo«toccasion In question.
It is a banquet. Thi# bowl has since been
Btlwv put to better use, as It waa filled with
Teaiperatare of Coatcto.
—
DonChairs far So 141 era oa Picket.
A* far a* calculations can decide,
Monthly i?6. whisky toddy when the present duke
The Haytfen government is very con- the temperature of comets Is believed
* •Umpaj came of age, In 1852.
U*pi M,
siders^ of the comfort of soldier*. to
...be
. 8,000
. .....times hotter than that of
Every picket I* srppMed with a chair, red-hot Iron.
*» h .«MT« *» •. J A »
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